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editorial Engineers To Make
Study Of Local
Flood-Prone Areas

Armand J. Mark-Anthony, Jr., died Monday, Nov.
22, He was 34 years old.

Mark was devoted to his parents, his lovely wife,
Arlene, and adored his two beautiful children. He was
a good friend to us, as he was to many.

In his short life he compiled an enviable record of
public service and was known and respected as for his
gentle good nature and integrity.

We grieve for him and his family.

Bicentennial Committee
Wraps Up661776"Package

It began with a tea party 14
months ago, and unofficially end-
ed with a fireworks display that
lit the night sky on July 4, Along
the way, songs of and for
America were heard in
February, and there was
ballroom dancing on a warm
evening in late June.

In between, townspeople
carried on tradition at numerous

. club functions and church
gatherings, climaxed by a
summer parade up Main Street.

During the town's Bicentennial
activities, the community was
afforded several itmes for
purchase as mementos of the
celebration year, available at its
own little General Store.

As a final tribute to the town's
participation in the events, and
as a fitting close to the 200th
year, five of the most noteable
items are being offered in a
special sale by the Watertown
Bicentennial Committee.

The items — the "Watertown
Then and Now" history book,
Bicentennial Commemorative
Program. Bicentennial Recipe
Book, Watertown Bicentennial
Ca lendar , B icen tenna i l
Commemorative Medallion —
are on sale at a reduced price of
$17,78. (See ad page 8).

Original value for the five ar-
ticles was $24.50.

The package deal brings
together quite a bit of interesting
town history, plus the favorite
goodies of all 50 state governors,
President Gerald Ford, and Vice
President Nelson Rockefeller.

The C o m m e m o r a t i v e
Program, issued early this year,
contains a listing of events that
were scheduled in the communi-
ty during 1976. The Bicentennial
poem "What of This Water-
town," written by Alma Roberts
Giordan, is featured, and a brief
sketch of the town history is in-
cluded.

Mrs. Judy Christie was the
editor, and photography and art
work was done by Dave and Sue
Palmer, respectively. John
Pillis and Cindy Rodgers helped
with the research.

Watertown and Gakville's past
years and what happened back
then are detailed in depth in
"Watertown Then and Now," a
139-page history book written by
Mrs. Marian Klamkin, with
modern photos by Charles
Klamkin.

All the interesting people,
places, and events, from the out-
landish to the serious, are
recounted in the 13 chapters.
Many old photos, recovered from
the personal archives of
longtime residents, lend an

(Continued on Page 20)

"Father Boh"New Asst.
Pastor At St. John's

The Rev. Robert J. Bethke,
former assistant pastor at The
Good Shepherd parish in
Seymour for nearly five years,
has been named to a similar
position at St. John the
Evangelist parish in Watertown.
He_ began duties here Nov. 14.

The 84-year-old native of East
Haven succeeds the Rev. John P,
D'Alonges, who assumed new
duties at Waterbury's Im-
maculate Conception parish.

Father D'Alonges transferral
stems from an Archdiocese of
Hartford policy, instituted about
two years ago, which shifts
assistant pastors every seven
years.

He had been at St. John's since
1969. A reception for him will be
held on Sunday, Dec. 5, from 2 to
4-30 p.m. in the St. John's
Church hall.

A stamp collector and gar-
dener who prefers to be called
"Father Bob," because "the
kids get tongue-tied with my
name ," the Rev, Bethke
(pronounced BETH-key) was or-
dained into the priesthood in 1970
at Our Lady of the Angels
Seminary in Albany, N.Y.

The Rev. Robert J, Bethke
He holds a B.S, degree in

mathematics from Fairfieid
University (1964), and a
Master's degree in moral
theology from Niagara Universi-
ty (1970). In addition, he holds
credits towards a pastoral
counseling degree, attained at
several higher learning in-
stitutes.

The son of Mr, and Mrs.
(Continued on Page 20)

ALBERT G. GARRETT, of Colchester, began his new job as vice
principal at Watertown High on Monday. "My head is swimming a
bit" from the change in procedures, the 40-year-old Hartford
educator remarked, and commenting on the first two days on the
job, said "I feel like I've met about 300 people!" But the VP, who
replaces Mark Kristoff, added the welcome was ''very cordial and
warm," and he feels right at home. (Valuekas Photo)

Cheshire Woman Named
School Dept. Assistant
A Cheshire woman with com-

prehensive experience in data
processing has been hired by the
Board of Education as the new
administrative assistant to the
superintendent of schools.

Mrs. DInoo Dastur, PhD., a
native of Pakistan, will begin
work Monday, Nov. 29, at her
$16,000-a-year job as business
assistant to Superintendent
James Q, Holigan.

She replaces former assistant
John Regan, who retired last
summer.

Mrs, Dastur, 39, received her
Bachelor's Degree in education
from the University of Karachi,
Pakistan, in 1958, and her M.S.
degree from Oklahoma State
University in 1960,

The 400 Sherlden Drive,
Cheshire, resident obtained her
doctorate In institutioal manage-
ment teacher education in 1971,
from Ohio State University.

She was last employed as an
assistant dean for management
and planning at South Central
Community College, New
Haven, and began there in 1973.
She also worked for the Connec-

ticut State Department of
Education in ihe vocational
education field, and is a former
dean of a teachers college in
Karachi.

Mr. Holigan noted Mrs,
Dastur's position has been
reorganized along business lines,
with several new responsibilities
added to the t rad i t iona l
assistant's roles.

Her primary tasks, the
superintendent said, would be
assisting in the preparation of
the school department budget,
applying for Title I educational
grants, running the department's
transportation system, directing
the Head Start Program, coor-
dinating Title IX requirements,
keeping tabs on the Board's in-
surance program.

Additionally, Mr. Holigan said,
Mrs, Dastur will be applying her
data processing knowledge and
familiarity with computer
systems to the school depart-
ment, an area that is drawing
considerable interest of late
from education officials,

Mr. Holigan labeled her in-
(Continued on Page 20)

A detailed study of the flood
hazard areas of Watertown will
be undertaken by the Flood In-
surance Administration of the
US. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), the
FIA announced last week.

The announcement, made
specifically to notify Interested
parties of the study, comes a
year after HUD and' U.S. Army
Corps of Engineer represen-
tatives met with town officials
last fall

The study's purpose "is to ex-
amine and evaluate the flood
hazard areas in the community
which are developed or which
are likely to be developed, and to
determine flood elevations for
those areas," the announcement
stated.

The study is authorized under
the 1963 National Flood In-
surance Act, and the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973,

The New England Division of
the Army Corps of Engineers,
based in Waltham, Mass,, has
been contracted for the project.

Town Engineer William Owen
reported the study will include
mainly the Steele Brook
watershed area in Watertown.
plus several minor tributaries.

Using a computerized model,
the Army engineers will deter-
mine the runoff consequences by
feeding data based on a 100-year
flood into the model,

Mr, Owen commented the
engineers should obtain "pretty
accurate figures" for the Steele
Brook and Naugatuck River
(town portion) flood flows, but
the smaller streams' data may
be less conclusive,

iContinued on Page 20)

Gift-Giving On
Sunday For
Health Drive
Mental Health Sunday will be

held in Watertown and Oakvllle
on Sunday, Nov. 28, Mrs. Robert
Williams, chairwoman of the
committee to collect Christmas
gifts for patients at Fairfieid
Hills Hospital, has annonced.

Letters have been sent by Mrs,
Williams to the clergy asking
them to urge their parishioners
to bring gifts to church services
that day for the hosital patients.

Townspeople are being asked
to give a gift, thus remembering
the ones less fortunate who
othe rwi se would not be
remembered during the holidy
season.

There are men and women
patients ranging in age from 15
to 90 at the hospital.

The goal is a gift for each
patient, as well as grab bag gifts
for all the holiday parties held
throughout the hospital.

Containers will be placed in
the churches of the community
by Mrs. Williams and her com-
mittee.
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Elderly Cancer
Clinic Dec, 9
A special cancer detection

clinic for elderly women in the
Waterbury area, sponsored by
the Elderly Health Screening
Service, will be held Thursday,
Dec, 9, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
in the First Congregational
Church, Waterbury,

Tests administered will in-
clude a pap test for cancer of the
cervix, the tip of the womb, and
a breast examination, Richard
N. Taylor, M.D,, medical super-
visor of the service and chief
resident In medicine at Water-
bury Hospital, will administer
the clinic.

Testing will be by appointment
only, and may be made by call-
ing 753-9284,

SNOW PLOWING
Commercial • Residential

24 Hour Service

REASONABLE RATES
TomRodgers 274-3893

THE NEWEST STORE in Oakvllle is The Appliance Shop, 208
Main St., which celebrated its grand opening on Nov. 18, The shop
carries a complete line of household appliances for sale, and ser-
vices its items. Lending the ceremony a pious beginning is the
Rev, James P. Cusick, assistant pastor at St. Mary Magdalen
Church, with ribbon-cutting snippers in hand, while co-owners
Susie Ponton and Roland Pike help out, (Valuckas Photo)

OPEN MONDAYS
i'TIL JANUARY Isfi

Swine Flu
Clinics Slated
Next Week

The Watertown Health Depart-
ment is almost ready for the
mass innoculation of local
residents with Swine Flu vac-
cine.

Registrants may receive the
vaccine at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, Main Street, from 10
a.m. to 1 and 3 to 7 p.m. on
November 30 or from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. on December 4,

Late registrants should bring
the registration form to the
clinic or obtain one there.
Residents again are warned not
to sign the form, as it must be
done at the clinic.

Doctors who have agreed to
help at the clinics are Dr.
Bassford, Dr. Rubenstein, Dr.
Caney, Dr. C^arsty, Dr.
Goerner, and Dr, Tate. Assisting
these professionals will be the

Junior Women's club, the Jaycee
Women and people from the
Waterbury Elderly Health
Screening Clinic.

Residents age 18 to 59, who are
in good health, may receive the
vaccine. Additional questions,
will be answered at the clinic.

DREAMERS
There are countless numbers

of people in this big •wide •world
who would rather hug delusions
than embrace opportunities.

BETTBt GIFTS
hrMEN

and WOMEN
of

FINE CLOTHES AND SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

RT. 6 & 64 WOODBURY
Phone 263-2232

We are now open on MONDAYS

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
FREE Haircut
With a Wash & Set

(style cuts extra)

Special Good Through November

JENNIFER'S81
Riverside

Street
BEAUTY SALON

JO RUBBO, MANAGER 274-2473

A very special shower that
gives you a great feeling,
t massages your body with
anique cascades
of pulsating water |
that relax, nefresh
and Invigorate
you all over

r«g. '59,95 $OQ Q C
SPECIAL *7»JJ

WATERTOWN
BUILDING

SUPPLY CO., INC.
Telephone: 2742555

LUMBER -
BUILDING SUPPLES

MILLWORK-HARDWARE
PATNTS - EENTALS

56 Echo U c e Road
Watertown, Conn, 06795

For all your Christmas gifts -
use our plan and

• WATCHES
Spiko & Bulova

Sterling & Gold
CHARM BRACELETS

RINGS and CHARMS
Birthiitone*
Diamonds

GIFT WARE

Emits
Jewelers

709 Main Street, Watertow
274.1988

1976 DECEMBER
ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL
LUNCH MENU

through the courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE PHARMACY

Mon., Nov. 29
ChickM Rice Soup
Peanut Butttr and

Jtlly Sandwich
Carrot and Celery

Sticks
M U t d Fruit Cup and
Hermit Cookies Milk

Thurs., Dec. 2
Spaghetti with Meat

Sauce and Cheese
Tossed Green Salad
Italian t r i ad

and Butter
Peanut Raisin Cup
Milk

Tues,, Dec. 7
Raman Holiday

(Hamburger, Elbow
Macaroni, Tomatoes)

Buttered Peas
Rolls and tutter
Fruited Gelatin
Milk

Pri,, Dec. 10
Fish Sticks
Tartar Saute
Whipped Potatoes
Kernel Cam
Broad and Butter
Midnight Cakt
Milk

Wed,, Dec. 15
Frank an Roll
Relish
Boston Bnlced leans
Dktd Beets
Peanut Raisin Cup
Milk

Mon., Dec. 20
Roast Beef
Mashed Potatoes
Kernel Com
Bread and Butter
Chocolate Fudge Cake
Milk

Tues., Nov. 30
Frank an Rail
Relish
Boston Baked Beans
Diced Beets
Sliced Peaches

Milk

Pri., Dec. 3
Tomato Soup
Tuna Salad Sandwich
Carrel and Celery

Sticks
Fruited Spice Cake

with Frosting
Milk

Wed., Dec. 8
Vegetable Soup
Bologna, Cheese and

Lettuce Grinder
Carrot and Celery

Stkks
Applesauce Cake
Milk

Mon., Dec. 13

Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce and Cheese

Green Beans
Rails and Butter
Fruit Cup
Milk

Thurs., Dec. 16
Christmas Dinner

Roost Turkey Stuffing
Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas
Cranberry Saute
t r iad and Butter
Santa Cake Milk

Tues., Dec. 21
Pino with Meat

Sauce and Cheese
Tossed Green Salad

with Italian
Dressing

Fruited Gelatin

with Topping Milk

Wed., Dec. 1
Hamburger an lun
Catsup
Potato Chits
Green leans
Chocolate Cake

with Frosting
Milk

Mon., Dec. 6
Roast Beef
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Bread and Butter
Chocolate Pudding

with Topping
Milk

Thurs., Dec. 9

Pino with Meat
Sauce and Cheese

Tossed Green Salad
with Herb Dressing

Mixed Fruit CUB
Milk

Tues., Dec. 14
Tomato Soup
Toasted Cheese

Sandwich
Carrol and Celery

Sticks
Pears
Milk

Fr i , Dec. 17

Turkey Soup
Bologna, Cheese

and lettuce Grinder
Green leans
Sliced Peaches
Milk

Wed., Dec. 22
Frank on Roll -

Relish
Boston Baked Beans
Buttered Peas
Golden Spice Coke
Milk

MARCHES
OAKVILLE
PHARMACY
Fiee Prescription
Delivery 274-2398

Thurs., Dec. 23

Vl DAY
NO LUNCHS

NO MILK
Man., Jan. 3

Baked Ravioli with
Meat and Sauce

Green Beans
Rolls and Butter
Chocolate Pudding

with Tapping
Milk

Happy
New

Tear

CLIP&SAVE
HAPPY

HOLIDAYS!
Dec. 24 - Jan. 2
See You in '77!

Tues., Jan. 4
Vegetable Soup
Toasted Cheese

Sandwich
Carrot and Celery

Sticks
Mixed Fruit Cup
Milk

Thurs., Jan. 6

Pino with Meat
Sauce arid Cheese

Tossed Green Salad
with Herb Dressing

Peanut Raisin Cup
Milk

Wed., Jan. 5
Frank on Roll
Relish
Boston Baked Beans
Buttered Peas
Gelatin - fruited

with Topping
Milk

Fri., Jan.7

Chicken Rice Soup
Tuna Salad

Sandwich
Carrot and Celery

Sticks
Applesauce Coke
Milk

all menus subject to change

AVAILABLE

in this area
only at

MARCH'S PHARMACY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Sugdinis Takes
First On Drums

Approximately 21 members of
the Westbury Drum Corps took
part in various categories of
competition held recently in
Yalesville.

In the Junior Modern Class,
ten members placed. A first was
taken by Scott Sugdinis on the
tenor drum, Becky Emmons
placed second in the glockenspiel
competition while eorpsmates
Vincent Pillis, Jeffery Fisher,
Joseph Stack, and Paul Plourde
placed second in the Trumpet
Quartet.
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Legion Dance
A New Year's Eve Dance will

be held at the American Legion
Hail, Bunker Hill Road, on Dec
31. beginning with an 8 pm
dinner Dancing will follow from
9 p m to t a m . with coffee and
pastry slated for the final hour

Setup*, lavors, noisemakers,
and a bottle of champagne will
be supplied (or each table, and
the affair is BYOB Music will be
provided by the J B s

There n a limit of 10 rouples,
and first come, first served
Ticket information can be ob-
tained by calling Stan Valaitis at
274.4465'

Fourth place medali were cap-
tured by Holly Gorton and
Steven Oserhoski, Fife Duet;
Kevin Booth, Individual
Trumpet; and Joyce VanBuren.
Individual Flag Miss VanBuren
was one of 65 in the flag competi-
tion

The next scheduled event for
corps members will be in
Soulhbury on Dec I for another
Individual Duet and Quartet con-
test Corps members also helped
welcome Santa Claus recently at
the Naugaluck Valley Mall

Common nense in n remedy for
mont iroublui, but the demand
in gri'atcr than the nupply.

THE SWIFT JUNIOR HIGH HONOR SOCIETY recently held its
annual Trick or Treat UNICEF drive. At the urging of society
members Ed Zawadski, Amy Snow, Wendy Atwood, and Jim
Sadifc, Swift students responded with more than $130.00. UNICEF,
a United Nations organization, currently aids 102 countries.

Committee Finds
List Narrowing
Difficult Task

The Public Buildings Com-
mittee will try to schedule
another meeting for Monday,
Nov. 29, to pare down the list of
possible sites for a fire substa-
tion to one, top choice.

The committee met this week,
but inconclusive information for
a pair of sites prevented it from
recommending the choices to the
Town Council, or the Fire
Department members.

The Council had wanted a
finalized list by Nov. 22, but the
PBC has been unable to whittle
the sites down because It needs
further information.

The committee is looking into
land owned by the F.I.P. Cor-
poration on Rte, 282, opposite
Park Road. However, FTP. is
proposing a trade-off of the two-
acre parcel for town extension of
sewer and water lines into the
area.

But the committee is against
the idea of a trade-off, and in-
stalling a septic system for a
new building would cost half the
price of putting in sewers.

The other site Is the much dis-
cussed Wolk property off Davis
Street near Evelyn Street. Only
about two acres are needed from
the 28-acre t r a c t , but
negotiations over a selling price
for the small portion have ac-
complished little.

The attorney representing the
family asked Chairwoman
Laureta Zlbell to make an offer,
but the committee responded it
has not been authorized to do
that.

The two choices are the
remaining possibilities honed
from a list of seven compiled by
the Fire Department on Oct. 19,
The other five are not suitable,
the committee determined,
either because the acreage Is too
small, the price too high, or the
property became unavailable.

You just can't buy good will
— you must cultivate it.
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BICENTENNIAL
CHRISTMAS

SALE
ENTIRE , - w
BICENTENNIAL ' I ? , 7 6
PACKAGE

•24.75 value

Includes: "A BICKN I KNNlAI, HISTOHY
OK WATKHTOWN, HICKN'IKSNIAl.

KKCIPK. HOOK." "COMMI-AlOKATIVr HOOK
HICKNTKNNlAl. Nil-!)A!.[ ION .,ml tin-

COM_N1J'AI(JJtATI\'K CAI.KNPAH

SEND CHECK OR MONEY O R D E R TO:
I J K ; I - : \ T K \ \ I A I COOK HOOK ( O M S I H I U c o n o \

' . i t r r l n u i i ( . n u n

NAM I

J Scannells
Southburq

Squire
(i shop

for men

264-9772

Christmas at the

Southbury Squire

Is a place of joy for

the holiday buyer.

Be you Mother, Sister,

Lover or Wife

You'll find gifts for

the men in your life.

Cashmere hose by Royce

Could be an excellent choice

Or, if points you would gain,

A sweater of same by Thane.

From a bottle of Brut

To a three-piece suit.

Ties for Dads,

Or slacks for Lads.

Whatever the range

of your gift

At Scannells you'll mix

Taste with Thrift.

You'll discover prices

most reasonable

For Christmas selections

so seasonable.

Union Square, Southbury
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Watertown High Notes
•: By Delane O'Connor »

"WE DID IT OUR WAY!!!"
Our Theme tells It all. The an-

nual Junior Variety Show, Class
of '78's, "Making Our Dreams
Come True", was put together
despite the limited prepartion
time, and amount of work need-
ed to be accomplished. The show
played to a packed house on both
Friday and Saturday nights, and
was a gmash! It would be im-
possible to name everyone who
deserves thanks. Everybody in-
volved worked hard to get the
production off the ground.
Special thanks to our advisors,
Mrs, Janice Pond, Miss Janet
Bloemker, Steven Mordenti, and
Miss Claudette LaFlamme,
without whom the show might
never have been put on. Thanks
also to Moi Scully and Jim
Taylor, the co-chairmen of the
show.

It was worth all the work!
The annual Football Banquet

will be held at 6:30 on November
28 at the Castilian Room in
Waterbury. Among those
scheduled to attend are the
members of the '76 football
teams, and the cheerleaders.
The pes t speaker this year will
be Vin Hogan, the 1960 O'Melia
Award Winner of Boston College.

A Reminder: The Varsity
team's last football game will be
Thanksgiving Day, November
25th, in Torrington. Play will
begin at 10:15 a.m. The WHS
band will perform during half-
time. DON'T MISS IT!!

This year, the Senior Class is
running the annual Magazine
Drive Seniors will be selling
magazines and records until
December 5th. The profits will
go toward Senior Class activities

and the '76 Yearbook, Please
support the Senior Class!!!

Tickets will be on sale begin-
ning Monday, November 29th,
for the annual band and chorus'
CHRISTMAS CONCERT, to be
given on Friday, December 17th,
The show is directed by band
leader Robert Pettinicchi, and
chorus director George Hawley.
Each group will perform
selected Christmas songs, with a
few surprises like the theme
from "Jesus Christ Superstar".
In the past years the show has
sold out quickly since it is per-
formed one night only. So get
your tickets early, and save the
date, DECEMBER 17th, for an
entertaining evening of Christ-
mas music!

The AFS (American Field Ser-
vice) club is selling candy bars
to raise money for club ac-
tivities. The candy (crunch or
peanut bars) is being sold by
club members for 50 cents. Pitch
in and help the AFS!

The following field trips were
recently enjoyed by WHS
English and American Studies
students:

A tr ip to Arrowhead in
Pittsfleld, Massachusetts, the
home of Herman Melville,
author of MOBY DICK,

Also a visit to the home of
Mark Twain and Harr ie t
Beecher Stowe in Hartford.

Mrs, Caval lar i ' s Senior
English classes attended the
Hartford Stage Company's
production of "The Glass
Menagerie",

Anyone having information
concerning clubs and activities
that they would like to have
appear in NOTES, please con-
tact me in Room 252.

HOMEMADE CRANBERRY SAUCE was on the menu recently
as Mrs, Johnston's and Mrs. Rice's kindergarten class at Judson
School tried their hands at cooking. Here; Mrs. Daniel Simons
watches as her daugher Diane and Robert Castings stir the brew.
Each child in the class was able to take home a sample to show off
to mom.

Peter Pan Second
Young People's
Offering Dec, 4

The Women's League of the
Waterbury Symphony Orchestra
will present "Peter Pan", se-
cond in the series of Young
People's Concerts, on Saturday,
Dec. 4, at 2 p.m. in the Kennedy
High School Auditorium.

Presented by the National
Theatre Company, this im-
aginative musical featuring
puppets and people is a new
adaptation of J.M. Barrie's tale
and has haen created by the
Dr " i

The story is adapted by Sean
O'Malley, a veteran National
Theatre Company writer, staged
and choreographed by Broadway
director Lee Theodore, and
designed by master puppeteer
Pady Blackwood,

For this concert, group rates
will be offered for those people
purchasing blocks of 20 or more
tickets. Seats will be reserved
for large parties, and tickets also
will be available at the door on
the day of the performance.
Further information can be ob-
tained by calling Mrs. John
Pacowta at 758-9319,

Honesty succeeds as a principle
where; it fails us a policy.

Editor
Town Times

Dear Sir:
The following is a copy of a

letter sent to Roger Char-
bonneau, President of the
Highway Department union, in
response to his remarks in the
Sunday Waterbury paper.

Mr. Roger E. Charbonneau
117 Cherry Avenue
Watertown, Connecticut 06795

Dear Roger:
This is a reaction to your blast

in Sunday's Republican. First, I
will list a few facts for informa-
tion and clarification,

1, In fiscal year 1975-1976, en-
ding August 31, 1976, the only
group under Town Council con-
trol, which received a general in-
crease was the Alarm unit or
Dispatchers, Their raise was
contractual and reflected the
third year adjustment to a three
year contract.

2, There were no other general
raises in departments or offices
under Council control

3, In the current budget, un-
organized employees in the
lower pay grade received a 6%
raise. Department heads and
people generally receiving over
$10,000. per year received a flat
$500,00 increaie.

4, Usually negotiating sessions
are scheduled to suit the union
representatives calendar, not
the Towns, the delays are by no
means caused by the Town,

5, The Fact-Finders report is
one man's opinion of what one
labor unit should receive. The
Town Council is responsible for
the total cost for wages for all
labor units. Council has been
aware of the overall problem
since I recommended no raises
for anyone in May of 1975.

No one ever said the situation
was fair or equitable. Times
were tough, at least no one was
laid off although it was touch and
go for awhile,

6, the matter of the Town's re-
jection of the Fact-Finders
report is now before the State
Labor Relations board. The
Town Attorney has been trying
to arrange a conference with the
Council to discuss the results of a
meeting at which an agent of the
State Board acted as a mediator
in an attempt to resolve the
problem short of a hearing
before the Board,

7, with the matter of last
year's contract up in the air, it is
rather difficult to conclude what
the raise should be for the
current year, since nobody (ex-
cept Alarm people) got anything
last year.

8, It is amazing to read in the
paper the concern of Mr. Char-
bonneau about costs for
lubricants. My information has
been that as an excellent

mechanic he sanctioned special
oils and grease for long run ef-
ficiency and economy. lam, and
have been, no farther away than
a phone call. Why do I have to
read about in the paper?

9, Since it is such a contentious
item I shall recommend the
Town sell the spreader, although
the time may soon come when
salt is so much cheaper than
sand that the equipment will be
unobsolete.

10, As to any other savings the
Town may accomplish, I am
sure any suggestions will be

gratefully received. The union
local officials are in the Town
Garage every day, I'm not, but I
pay taxes too!

The Town is not responsible
for the night marish labor laws
imposed on municipalities by the
State Legislature for Town and
City employees, but not State
employees. If the system is too
slow and cumbersome, perhaps
the labor lobby can effect repeal
of existing law.

Very truly yours,
Paul F. Smith,
Town Manager

Watertown
Then And Now
(Ed. note; This is the final in a

series of articles condensed
from Mrs. Marian Klamkln's
book, "Watertown, Then and
Now." The following is about our
native clubs and organizations
and some early Watertown peo-
ple and legendary characers.)

Presently, Watertown has
many civic-minded, fraternal,
social, and social-religious
groups.

The Masonic Order, the oldest
local organization, had its first
meeting In 1790 at Landlord
Turner's house opposite Taft
School.

The l a t t e r half of the
nineteenth century saw the
organization of a great many
local clubs and groups. Many of
these clubs made themselves ex-
clusive either through the limita-
tion of memberships, purpose, or
requirements for memberships.

Fraternal orders of mutual
benefit to members and their
families flourished toward the
turn of the century when private
insurance and public social
benef i t s were not yet
widespread.

Many clubs that are still active
were organized in the early 20th
century. Some of them are:
Daughters of the American
Revolution, 1904; Boy Scouts,
1913; Girl Scouts, 1923;
American Legion Post No. 5,
1920; Seidu Delphian Society,
1919; the Pythian Sisters, 1921;
and the Watertown Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star No. 96,
1821,

Today, there are few citizens
who do not belong to at least one
of the groups represented on a
list which goes from the
American Association of Retired
Persons to the Westbury
Women's Club,

All loca l c lubs and
organizations are dependent
upon the local newspaper as a
place to announce meetings and
review what has happened in the
town.

Since the earliest newspapers
which arrived from Hartford and
New Haven by stagecoach,
Watertown had seen a succes-
sion of weeklies and monthlies
for a century before the Town
Times was established in 1947.

Mr. Carl Less was the first
editor and publisher and was
dedicated to bring about
progress and change in Waer-
town. In 1961, the Town Times
was sold to William E. Simmons.
The WaLertown-Oakville weekly
serves an important function in
covering news in the "Fastest
Growing Communi ty in
Litchfield County,"

Every town with a history as
long as Watertown's has had Its
share of individuals who,
because of the way in which they
lived their lives, have con-
tributed so much that their

names are not forgotten by
succeeding generations,

John Trumbull, Jr., Water-
town's first paitor's son, was
bom in 1790. At the age of 13
young John was one of Yale's
youngest students, and at age 21
became a tutor there. He later
became a law student of John
Adams. His best-known poetic
endeavor is a work of epic length
called "Mfingle," a satire
against the Tories.

Watertown's earliest publicity
agent was John Bishop, owner of
Bishop's tavern, It was an eccen-
tricity of Bishop's that all hay in
his fields be cut on one day. The
annual event was looked on as a
holiday, as people came from all
surrounding towns to help mow
hay and eat the food Mr. Bishop
provided. It would then be taken
to New Haven in a single load,
drawn by oxen adorned for the
occasion, Crowds gathered to
cheer Bishop's parade as they
went.

Wars have always made heros
out of men, and Watertown can
claim a few heros, too,

John A, Woodward served in
the Civil War as a 1st Lieutenant,
23rd Regiment, Company A,
Connecticut Volunteers, While
fighting, he was taken prisoner
and served the rest of the war in
Libby Prison, carving wooden
fiprines,

Charles Merriman, another
Watertown native, ran away
from home at the age of 12 to
become a drummer boy in the
Continental Army, He later
became a drum major and learn-
ed to sew in the service. When he
returned home Merrimen opened
a tailor shop and general store on
the site where Taft School now
is,

"Aunt Grace " Foote. a legend
in her own time, was an In-
dus t r ious , c iv ic-minded,
gracious, generous, and kind-
hearted woman who lived in the
same house on Skilton Road for
64 years.

When Grace was 20 she
purchased a farmhouse which
eventually became a refuge for
illegitimate infants, unwanted
children and homeless adults.
There, she did such good deeds
as gather old clothes and send
them to missions, roll bandages
for lepers, and take in stray dogs
and c a t s . A pond on
Guernseytown Road was named
after her after she had it dredged
so neighborhood children would
have a place to swim and skate,

MUTUAL RESPECT
It pays to remember that any

friend worth having has a right
to expect tti much from you as
he gives to you.

Doing right might be more ap-
pealing if it looked wrong-

BANGING AND SANDING pieces of wood, the first step in the
art of decoupage taught to them by Mrs. Millie McCluskey of
& •Sft . a i! e .K e C h l l 5 r e n in Mrs stePhen's afternoon class at
South School. The wood was then painted and antiqued brown, and

w K S -"S aA IP 1 6 ln the four seasons was P a 8 ^ on the
wood and varnished. The pictures by the proud youngsters will
serve as gifts to their parents for the holidays, (South Photo)
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u
LOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES!

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
ENTERTAINING, WE HAVE
A LARGE S&ECTION OF

Ws

RftlEF
TABLETS

COUPON • DRUG CITY"- Goad Tkri H4M

BUFFERIN

*7.13 Hit
Limit M M coupon per citttomer SHOP EMM

^4PPY WLpiY
FREE DRAWING
WIN THE
WORLD'S
LARGEST
CHRISTMAS
STOCKING

PMUCHMJII

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

COME IN AND ASK
OUR PHARMACIST
FOR YOUR FREE
ENTRY BLANK

DRAWINO DATE;

WHILE YOU ARE HERE,
CHECK THESI HUDSON* i
SAVINGS: j

VITAMIN C
MOMg 100T«M«!i»H»NOW»1 M

Ho Mg 2MTtB{»lit»4«NOWI3,M J

IMTUIULVITAMiNCwiTHWMMin 1

500 Mg 100T.W«uW«NOW«J 7*

* FHlf 5Pin(H M*N RING IN fVlBt
R0» (* OBfAI ST(X',mN(j SfUFFIMi

SUPRIS IJMOUH r i x o c « f j u i i i

10C*P'5ul|.ii ONLY 11 I t

I f ^ •',•111

vv^ll
"̂  ! ^ • II

' ̂ ^ II
L-1 QFEET l l

• ffl GAMES 1

JUPON - DRUG CITY • Good Thru I l » - 7 3UPON • DRUG CITY Good Thru ll-M-l JUPON • DRUG CITY • Good Tfcry

CONGESPIRIN
COLD TABLETS
for

CHILDREN
36s • ' i f jut

Limit - one coupon per customer

iC

NO-DOZ
Keep Alert Tablets

60'$

Limit • ooe coupon per cuilomer

LIP-QUENCHER
Lipstick

9 9 <

Limit - O H coupon per cttitomer

M,IS Hi!

JUPON • DRUG CITY* Good Tirn l l -JM JUPON • DRUG CITY - Good Thru

VITALIS SUPER HOLD
for MEN8 oz.

•2,45 fist
Limit • one coupon per customer

D ESI T I N SKIN CARE LOTION
i f GIANT C | « | |

m\ - 1 . 1 "
| | j2p l Baby Fresh Sctnt" »2.2f (lit

j Limit • one coupon per customer

JUPON • DRUG CITY • Good Thru 11-31-1

N O X E M A SHAVE CREAM

^ ) Limt
—-^ Menthol

Limit • one coupon per ctutomer

JUPON • DRUG CITY • Good Thru 11-30-1 JUPON - DRUG CITY - Good Thru [mCOUPON - DRUG CITY * Good Thru U-

VICTORS
COUGH DROPS

Jag /
off 30 A

Limit • one coupon per customer sr

ft CONTAC
COLD CAPSULES

f*ackagt
of 10

M.fS Hit
Limit on* coupon per customer

Johnson's
BABY OIL

.17
one coupon per customer

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

LM
I M l w U i fopply Lots

open 7 days
8 a.m. 10 p.m.

Daily including Sunday
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[WATERTOWN SHELL
1009 Main Street

Watertown
2744398

FRANK'S SHELL
303 Main Street

OakvUie
274-1503

THE PLASTER CAT that sits outside Tht Sewing Room,
Woodruff Avenue, finally has a name Oianks to a conteit entered
by iome two dozen elementary school youngsters. "Cashmere" is
the winning moniker, selected by Amy Thurston, 8, a third grader
at Judson School pictured here with her friend. She's the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Thurston Jr., 91 Middlebury Road, and
her winning entry garnered a gift certificate for mom. Cashmere
will resume her post on the steps again. (Valuckas Photo)

Plastic Surgeon
Tabbed For Wed.
Westbury Meeting

The Westbury Woman's Club
will hold its Wednesday, Dec. 1
meeting at the Watertown
Library, beginning at 8 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Paul
Wohlgemuth, who will discuss
"Plastic and Reconstruction
Surgery."

k 1949 graduate of Tufts
University Medical School, Dr,
Wohlgemuth trained in surgery
for five years in Boston and New
York before entering the Army
for two years.

He began a private practice in
Waterbury in 1956, specializing
in plastic surgery. He has been
associated with Dr. Richard
Kostecki for the past five years
in the office of Plastic Surgery
Associates.

Dr, Wohlgemuth is a Diplomat
of the American Board of Plastic

Surgery, a Fellow of the
American College of surgeons,
and a member of several
national and regional plastic sur-
gery societies.

He is an attending surgeon at
Waterbury and I t . Mary's
hospitals, and consulting surgeon
in Bristol and Meriden

He is married, has four sons,
and resides in Waterbury.

\. & J
mmm

ATTENTION
WOODCUTTERS

ON THE SPOT SHARPENING
OF ALL CHAIN SAWS -

WHILE YOU WAIT

274-6434
1376 Main St., Watertown

y ^ ^ ^^ ^r w> ̂ r mm- ^ r

SnOUl BITERS
• Woodburning Steves & Ranges'
• Glassfyre Serttm • Flues
• Heat Reclaiming Devices
• Lanterns • Candles
• Down Quilts • Mopeds

Southbury Professional Center
Main Street, Southbury 264.4025

spin daily 9-5,exc«p» TuMdayt • Thursday & Friday 'HI 7 . Sunday 1-!

CUP THIS AD
It's worth $1.00 off any puchase

of $6,50 or more

THI
COSMETIC GENTIR

0

C
• ELIZABETH ARDEN • ALMAY

• HELENA RUBINSTEIN
•lie

Perlurtltl I, Mtn'l TolltlrHl

Union Squire
Center Mill, Souitibury

Jt4.MII

Polyester cord winter tires
with

rugged deep-biting tread

MINI-SPORT
A78-13 Biackwaii,
Pius $1.75 F.E.T.
No trade-in needed!

Other sizes
and whitewalls
low-priced, too.

WATERTOWN SHELL
1009 Main Street

Watertown 2744398

FRANK'S SHELL
303 Mam Street

Oakvilie 274-1503
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CREATING BEAR PUPPETS by following directions taught the
students in Mrs, Barbara Winkers and Mrs Virginia Scovell's
Enrichment Reading Classes at South School the value of the
printed word. The deep concentration shown here illustrates the
fun students are having.

Nutcracker To Be
Presented Dec, 3
In Waterbury
The Hartford Ballet wil l per-

form the Christmas favorite
"The Nutcracker," on Friday,
Dec 3 at 7 30 p m at thr Palarc
Theatre, Waterbury

The enchanting music for
"Nutcracker" was composed by
Peter f l yn rh Trhniknv*fcy
Choreographers for the produc-
tion are Enid Lynn and Michael
Uihofi.

In the ballet, a little girl nam-
ed Clara is given an enchanted
Nutcracker by her godfather
Doctor Drosselmeyer If is
Clara's favorite gift and is the
source of much consternation
when it is broken hv Clara
brother

l,ater that night, Clara steals
down to the darkened room to
bid her invalid toy a good niaht.
In the dark room, everything has

frown itrange. A M o o t King in-
vada the room and l U r t i at-
tacking the toy wki ier j When it
looks like the iddiera have been
overwhelmed. Clara throws her
slipper at the Mouse King and
defeat* him In gratitude, the
nutcracker prince takes her on
an enchanted journey

Tickets for reserved sections
are available at the Record
Shop Waterbury and the Palace

Theater Bot Office, 100 Bait
Main St.. Wattrimry For ticket
information, call I74-S51 or 113-

ATTENTION
FUND RAISERS!

CAU1NC * l l SCHOOU,
IND
M • | W •"•«f W*m< »
• HII fMti M • nan t
bit, • lil • |i ! • • • •

te f—

ROMOTION SPfCIAlTIIS CO

114 Comnwrctot S t rMi

. Cl. 774-1471

WOOD
BURNING
STOVES

Beat

3 Moduli in Stock
All mod. in U.S.A.

Frit Otlivtry in Conn,
ffmM>y Bmrk Ommrmmtrr

Opt" Dc% I • j n . . f p.m.
€ mil MI. trr'rr

SURE FIRE CO.
758-9935

THEODORE Z. VOYDA,
formerly of Watertown, has been
appointed senior vice president
of Hubbard-Hall Chemical Co.
Based at the company's Inrnan,
S.C, plant, he is responsible for
all activities of Hubbard-Hall's
Metal Finishing Division
Mr.Voyda received his un-
dergraduate and graduate
degrees from the University of
Connecticut, and now lives with
his wife. Ann, in Tryon, N.C.

IV THE HOME

This whole problem of what
is wriiiuf with today's youth
could he solvud if parent!) just
iinnlyisi'd themsi'lves.

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G, LYNCH

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
7S4.4189

Hope you enjoyed your
Thanksgiving Holidays. Now
is the time to GET STARTED
on winter, spring AND
SUMMER travel plans. There
is still some space on SOME
Christmas cruises but nights
are very heavily booked.
Students home for this Holi-
day should MAKE their
Christmas "Home for the
Holidays" travel reservations
NOW, it may be too late even
now. One of the most popular
fly/cruise offers is from
SITMAR CRUISES for their
TRANS-CANAL cruises offer-
ing FREE round trip air
transportation to/from the
ship in Los Angeles or San
Juan (depending which way
you are cruising thru the
Canal). It is so popular that
you should plan NOW.

The ONE-WEEK LONDON
SHOW TOURS are extremely
popular. Extra flights had to
be put on for the Christmas
shopping before the holiday
and during the Christmas
season, when London is so at*
tractive with Holiday lights,
shows and f e s t i v i t e s ,
PLEASE do NOT DELAY
making YOUR plans.

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS THAN 51,%
ON YOUR CHRISTMAS CLUB?

Some Christmas Clubs give you a 51st
bonus payment. Others give you a
small gift for joining.

But at First Federal Savings we think
you deserve the best possible return on
your money, to be readv for the big
holiday shopping expenses. That's why
we give you W*% a year.

We don't have any restrictions on the
amount you save, either. If you plan to
set aside $5 a week, but feel you can
spare a little more on some weeks and
maybe a little less on others, the choice
should be yours.

People like our Christmas Club
bet ause it's a passbook instead of a

coupon book. And bc>< .uisc it lets you
deposit as much as sou w.int, whvn
you want.

In other words, it has flexibility. A
little g/Ve.

And isn't giving what ( hristmas
is all about?*

First Federal
Savings

»Nh H i t s iMilt i Mil i \ i ii vs M I vni m

•Wl It'dvrnHiiflh SI \s,ih ilmri

S.IUU.HU(k\.lll.-» St.iil M j l n l i u f t jt,J K< Hhillr | ) , m V\J | | , . , | ,U I >

( hiti ' . \vi-, , i lV\i i;».ini U j l n h u i , MLi/,, i, ,i, \ 1 , , n \ i SS.M, , i , , r t n

BvfMiiti insurtd tt $40,000 by thi Ftdtful Saving*
1 Loan Imuraittt Corporation
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FRANK DINUCCI, Director-Coordinator of the St. Mary's
Hospital Respiratory Therapist program, spoke recently to a
large number of high school students about his career. During his
talk, Mr. Dinucci used student Bill Grieder to demonstrate
different injection points, types of equipment, and tubes used by a
therapist on patients who need their assistance. He was invited to
the school as part of the Career Education program.

and entered the Army after high
school.

She plans to pursue a career in
law enforcement areas.

As a policewoman, Pvt.
Gauther pointed out her duties
include guarding military
prisoners and prisoners of war,
enforcing military orders, con-
trolling traffic, and investigating
crimes involving military- per-
sonnel.

Both speakers concluded their
talks with a slide film and film,
respectively, and allowed the
students to ask questions.

PULL CONTROL
A man is really a success

whin flattery gives htm a head-
ache inetead of a big head,

JUST HUMAN
The trouble with moat people

is that they like to do as they
please, and like it much better
with a little opposition.

THE FIRST SNOW SCULPTURE of the season was hastily
assembled by these five Judson School fifth graders on Nov. 10
when a generous amount of white stuff fell all over town. Pictured
with their creation, left to right, are; Linda Lafferty, Krista
Gensler, Michelle Festa, Maureen Schell, and Nichola James.
(Cwick Photo)

WHS Students Hear
Technical Expert,
Policewoman Talks

A technical careers expert and
a military policewoman were the
latest two speakers at Water-
town High invited to the school
to discuss their specialties as
p a r t of the Guidance
Department's Career Education
Program.

Neil Zimmerman, a represen-
tative from Technical Careers
Institute, New Haven and
Milford, addressed about 45 boys
from WHS metals, builiding and
maintenance, and mechanical in-
spection classes.

He gave a brief history of the
school, one of the largest
welding schools on the east
coast, and detailed the careers
and training for welders,
refrigeration and air condition
specialists, and automotive
mechanic-technicians.

Job opportunities in all three
areas are good, he noted, but ex-
tensive training is required. A
qualified welder must spend 455
hours emersed in eight different
courses while refrigeration men
and auto mechanics need 1,125
hours of a nine-month, full time
course.

Pvt . Diane Gauther of
Nauga tuck , a m i l i t a r y
policewoman with the U.S. Ar-
my, spoke to a group of girls. She
is a graduate of Naugatuck High,

WJWC Sponsoring
Photo Contest
For Shutterbugs
The first annual Photography

Contest, which carries a $50
grand prize (or best picture, is
being sponsored by the arts com-

mittee of the Watertown Junior
Woman's club over the next
several weeks.

Judging will be in two
categories: color, and black and
white. Each of the categories
will have a $25 first prize, $15 se-
cond prize, and $10 third prize.
The photographer entering the
best picture (color, or black and
white) will capture the top $50
award.

Color or black and white
photos (5x7 or 8x10) taken in
1975-76 may be submitted by
amateurs ONLY, There will be a
limit of 10 photos per entrant,
and no prior prize-winning
photos will be eligible.

Negatives must be available

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
"The Home of Honda"

m j MODELS
IN STOCK
including

HONDA EXPRESS
and

KICK 'n GO
"PleaMing You Pleases I V

140 HOMER STREET
WATIRBURY, CONN, 757-7830

SUNSHINE
SILVER
157 Main Street
Gukvillf, Conn

274-5667

Hand Crafted
Sterling Silver

Jewelry
tilsii • macnimr • stained glaas •
f>t)iivni • icrmriums, batik,
filiinls. and rut •limit's.

Open Daih I (Mi.
K.u'ept Tiii'sclus k

VVednesduy

TO OUR
GXAHD

NOVEMBER 27th
Saturday 9-5

NOVEMBER 28th
Sunday 1-5

Now is the time to let our experts plan a Holi-
day Kitchen for you.
Pre-HOLIDAY xl% Price Sale thru Nov. 30th on
AH Bircheraft Raised-Panel Doors,

FREE REFRESHMENTS
Stop In to see a

live demonstration
on the Toucnmflfic

Radarange Microwave Oven

Kitchen Designs, me,
3 Harvard St., Oakville 274-5476

upon request, and photographers
may choose any subject.

Entry forms with additional
information can be obtained at
many local camera shops and
other businesses. Deadline for
al^entrles is Jan, 15, 1877.

For more information, call
Susie Ponton at 274-1956, or 274-
6458.

If you are too busy to play,
you are much too busy.

NEW LOW PRICES
on Basic

Health Food Items!

Ex. tg. EGGS 91 doz

STONE GROUND
Whole Wheat Flour 29 ( , h

SAFFLOUR G U T "
NOW $2.50flt.

unrefined m- *».*
RAW WHEAT GERM 45lfa
RAWGUiRNSlY

MILK

10 Atrt Mall, Wottrtown

SIRVIGEMASTER-THI NAME
FOR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
AROUND THE WORLD.

CARPETS • FURNITURE
WALLS • FLOORS, OR
YOUR ENTIRE
HOUSE'

CALL 757-0378
SERVICEMASTER

of
WATIRSURY, INC.

24 Chaif Rtvtr Rood, Waltrbury
More than 1,000 off lees throughout the United Slates and Canada

Tape this hint
to hj§ steering wheel.

lhis is the Viking 6440 sewing machine. It's wnat
I want for Christmas because:

(check in red ink)

• I love the way it sews,
• consumer surveys love it
• it's so reliable and uncomplicated.
• it will give me more time to spend with you.
l_want to,
D make racy negligees and slinky dresses.
D darn your socks,
D sew all the kids' clothes.
• do crafts and embroidery.
• make you a nylon tent, down jacket and sleeping bay.
• sew leather and vinyl.
• sew drapes and upholstery,
• make shag rugs fast.

• You'll never get a better price, especially with
my trade in,

• I'll never need another one as long as I live
• 1 deserve It. " »

As long as you're in the car, here's where you can
get a demonstration:

Sewing Center
IQI3 MAIN ST,
WATERTOWN 274-57M
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

GENERAL

CHRISTMAS GIFT drive by
Wattrtown-Oakville Mental
Health Committee for Fairfield
Hills Hospital patients con-
tinues. Collection chairwoman is
Mrs. Robert William*.

FRIDAY, NOV. 2*

ICE SKATING holiday special
at Taft School's Mays Rink; 12
noon-l;30 p.m., elementary
youngsters and parents; 4:3W>
p.m., junior high students: 7-8:30
p.m.,'high school students and
adults.

DROP OFF Items for Satur-
day's Ski & Skate Sale at Water-
town Library today between 10
a m . and 8 p.m.

SANTA CLAUS arrives at the
Munson House, DeForest St.. at
7 p.m. to greet everybody and
deliver mailboxes. Invited by the
Watertown Jaycee Wives.

SCHOOL VACATION today, so
no rec rea t ion c lasses for

youngsters. Will resume next
week

SATURDAY.NOV. 27

SKI it SKATE Sale, sponsored
by Watertown Recreation Ski
Club, at Watertown Library, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

HOLIDAY VACATION for
school children continues, so no
recreation programs today. Will
resume next week.

SUNDAY.NOV. 21

ADULT BASKETBALL at
Swift Junior High's main gym. 4-
9 p.m.

MENTAL HEALTH gift-giving
Sunday in local churches for
patients at Fairfield Hills
Hospital.

FOOTBALL BANQUET for
WHS gridders at the Castllian
Room, Waterbury, beginning at
8.30 p.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 29

YOUTH KARATE class at

Polk School, grade* 4 to 5. 64
p.m.

ADULT SWIMMING only at
high school pool 7; 30-1 p m

SEWING CLAM for senior
citizens at Watertown Library, 2-
4 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. »

BATON TWIRLING class at
Swift Junior High's small gym,
4-5 p.m.

CHESS CLUB at Watertown
Library, 7-9 p.m

ICE SKATING at Taft Schools
Mays Rink for high school age
youth and adults, 1-7 p.m

HOLIDAY CRAFTS class for
mothers at Watertown Library,
9 30-11 a m

WEDNESDAY, DEC I

OAKVILLE PTO Christmas

Town Times (Watertown, Conn.). November g , 1878 Page 9
nipeg JeU at Hartford Civic
Center, 7 SO p m <still open).
Dec, I, Cinderella movie stage
show, and Rocketttes in New
York City (filled up), Dec 8.
monthly btu trip to New York
City's Radio City Music Hall
area (open). Details at recrea-
tion office

CHRISTMAS CONCERT by
WHS's chonii and band at high
school auditorium, Dec 17

SPECIALIZING
IN UNFINISHED
FURNITURI &

WOOD PRODUCTS

(THE KNOTHOLE^
t i n * * it., ttettiww, vt-mt

OfM MM. M M, 18.7 M. f i

Party at Polk School, 8 p m
Holiday demo by Jean Ray, raf-
fle, and refreihmenu

KNITTING CLASS for senior
citizens at Waiertown Library, 2-
4 pm,

YOUOUTH BOWLING at BIu*
Ribbon Lanes, grades I to S,
1 30-5 p m

WESTBIJRY WOMAN'S Club
meeting at Watertown Library, I
p.m.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting at the Town
Hall Annex, 7 30 pm

COMING EVENTS

RECREATION TRIPS Dec
4, New England Whalers vs Win-

nowy AND or?
Sum* fftlk* wrhn »ri» now

Uikint* the stump will be Uikinif
thn (•Hunt after the full elect innv

Semones Upholstery
Custom Re-upholsierinq

filikj in ruitom mnd
furniture lor hord to fit nntrii

{•clot • chfiiri • ottomani)

756-4893
WO Monmtjuth Avenu* Wnt«rbury, Conn

Tbmonow...
it§ closer than you think

Remember growing up?
It seemed like it was only yesterday.
And don't kid yourself... it was.

Tomorrow is just as close.
That's why you should plan for
your retirement today. With an
Individual Retirement Account
from The Banking Center.

• Now you can deduct 15%
of your annual income
up to $1500.*

• Earn a tax deferred 7 % %
annual interest on your
retirement savings.

• Keep your IRA paperwork
easy because we keep it
for you.

• Get a guaranteed income
when you retire.

So call one of our IRA experts
for details. No matter how young
you are, now's the time to start your
IRA. At any office of The Banking
Center. We want to help you guar-
antee your retirement and your
peace-of-mind.

Because tomorrow... is closer
than you think

The
# Banking Center

We're out to make family banking easy, again.
Offices Serving Waterbury, Cheshire, Watertown, Oakville, Prospect, Wokott and Bethel.
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Kirschmann's
Works At Library

George Kirschmann. award
winning artist, will exhibit his
artwork in the Friends Gallery
of the Watertown Library during
the month of December,

Mr. Kirschmann has studied
oil! and pastels with the well-
known Robert Bnckman. He
also has worked with the marine
painter, Emile Gruppe of
Gloucester, Mass., at the Water-
bury Branch of the University of
Connecticut- and with Ivan
Olinsky,

He has exhibited with the
Meriden Art Association, the
Clinton Art Association, the
Naugatuck Arts Guild, the
Connecticut Classic Art Associa-
tion, the Old Lyme Art Associa-

tion, the Pittsfield Museum of
Art, the New Britain Art
Museum, and the Watertown Art
League. Mr. Kirschmann has
also had several one-man art
shows.

This month's exhibiting artist
has been awarded a number of
prizes and many of his paintings
are in private collections
throughout Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, and the
private collection of the Meriden
Art Association.

Mr. Kirschmann was born in
Germany and is now a resident
of Naugatuck.

'BIRTHS1

ARMY CPL. MICHAEL M,
SUTTON, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Melvin S, Button, 470 Platt Road,
currently completed a primary
noncommissioned officer course
at Ft. Riley, Kan,, which offers
increased career educational op-
portunities while preparing the
student for leadership duty, A
graduate of Watertown High,
Cpl Sutton is a member of the
1st Infantry Division at Ft.
Riley,

WILD BIRD SEED
Sunflower Seeds • Suet Cakes

Also Bird Feeders

H.S. COE CO,
« freight St., Walettury

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave,
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALESi

STANLEY
STEEMER
CARPET

CLEANER
I s 1"4 '

ANY
UVIHGROOM & HALL OR

FAMILY ROOM & HALL
19529

OLD FASHIONED
WORKMANSHIP

it OLD FASHION© PWCIS
CaipotJ and lanital • iteam clean-
ed in your bone. No tcrubbing •
restores and fluff*. Axk about Stan-
Gaid protection.

CAU 274-5540

stock

BERGER — A son, Jason
James, Nov. 6 n New Britain
General Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. James Berger (Deborah
Coffey), New Britain. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Berger, Oakville, and
maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Coffey,
Meriden. Great-grandparents
ar« Mrs, Alice McMahon of
Waterbury, and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert LaMontagne and Mr,
and Mrs, Frank Coffey, all of
Meriden.

GLEZA — A son, David Andrew,
Nov. 12 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. James Gleza

(Alice Olsen) , Route 1,
Bethlehem,

PANILAITIS - A daughter,
Melissa Jean, Nov. 13 in Water-
bury Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Repbert Panilaitis (Joan Spar-
done), MB Sylvan Lake Road,
Oakville.

BEAUTY - A daughter, Heidi
Ann, Nov. 16 in Waterbury

Hospital to Mr. ami Mrs. Ed-
mund Beauty (Barbara Cedela),
31 Brookview Circle, Maternal
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Paul A. Cedela, Middlebury and
Paternal Grandparents i re Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Beauty,
Oakville, Maternal Great Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Ferraro, Waterbury.

MARCH - A son, Donald Jason,
Nov. 17 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs, Gerard Marcil
(Julie Charette), 348 Williamson
Circle, Oakville. Paternal
Grandparents are Mr, and Mrs,
Jean Paul Marcil, Oakville.

Join tht'Payroll Saving Plan.

for Fnnpt S«rvt<«

CALL 753-5294
ZELLOS

ArTUANCt SIRVICI

WuMn. Drytn, DWnwitwn «f
fW|)M t. f n if fit Of

l Door Gtitrti

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 174-2591
WATERBURY: 481 Meadow St.

(over Nathan Hale Buick)

756-7251

Thomas
Fine Clocks Since 1813

SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING CLOCK

CLEARANCE SALE
Friday, November 26, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday; November 27, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday, November 29, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The biggest selection of all types of clocks in
the East is now ready for all who desire to do
their Holiday shopping early. See our big
collection of Heirloom of Tomorrow Floor
Clocks. There's a tremendous variety in wal-
nut, pine, mahogany, oak and vicuna cherry
finishes. Some have triple chimes; West-
minster, Whittington, St. Michaels, others
Westminster chimes only. Make your selec-
tion early and enjoy the beauty and friendly
tones of these charming Heirlooms.

Visit our Yankee Clock Shops and bargain
basement. All clocks are outstanding values.
Some have slight Imperfections or are dis-
continued models.

Grandfather Clocks
Grandmother Clocks
Decorator Wall Clocks
Strike & Chime Clocks
Regulator Clocks
Schoolhouse Clocks
Weather Instruments
Gift and Travel Clocks
Digital Clocks
Watches

MASTER CHARGE, CASH, CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER ACCEPTED.

SETH THOMAS Y A N K i i CLOCK SHOP
AND FACTORY BARGAIN BASEMENT
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET
THOMASTON, CONNECTICUT 06787

SETH THOMAS FACTORY STORi
MAIN STREET
RIVERTON, CONNECTICUT 06065
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2 0 PIECE SET OF
CORNING CORBIE

ONLY 19W
When you deposit $100 or more in a checking or savings account.

Now get a 20 piece
place sertingof Corning
r~ - , - 11 - ' .. , ,, i ,
wuiwiit; LIV! iy/ jUltJ IUI

only 01996' Of buy
single place settings
for only 34 99" with
qualifying deposits

Our price Is down even though Corelle has gone way up. if
54.99 was a bargain a few months ago (J1996 for 4 place settings]
its even a bigger one today The basic price of Corelle has gone
way up, but thanks to a unique contract we ore still offering it at
old discounted prices

As beautiful as it is practical, Corelle' Living-ware is translucent
like fine china, even rings like china, yet is much more durable than
china or earthenware

Notice its high china like gloss and lister i to ils defir nty w ig oi qualify

it s dishwasher-proof, oven proof even freezer proof Available m
Spring Blossom Green, Butterfly Gold and Old lown Blue

The Corning Promise. 'Corning promises to replace without charge
any piecp of Corbie" I ivingware that shcu'd \')\> » ik rr vi • chip cr

State
BANK OF CONNECTICUT

Hurry!
All Corelle
Livingware
Offers ind
Dec, 31,1976,
Hurry!

stain dunng two years of normal h•• > M ^ V \

Come in today and complete your sot of
Coming Corelle Livingware Your choio >,.
special coordinated completer piei;'.". !•
match your chosen pattern also avf ni- ihi»
at low low discounted prices with y?b 0c
qualifying deposits, too1 Sugar bowi ft
Cream Pitcher set of tour bread
tjutter plates, set of four 10 our ic
dessert bowls, one or two quart
bowls, covered butter dish and
Salt and Pepper set •• ,... ...
Great (or Weddings and Holiday
Gifts Too!

0
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Hatful Of Talent
Evident In Fine
Gazzo Adaptation
Theatrigofrs who like to be

overpowertd by a poignant
drama, which requires a few
hours after to restore drained
emotions, would have been in
their glory last week at the
Oakville Players "A Hatful of
Rain" week-long performance.

Fortunately, the group left

many a stage buff in that limp
state with its fine adaptation of
Michael Gazzo's play, as good
crowds came out to view the ac-
tion in a one-room set.

The eight-member cast, head-
ed by Tom Froese as the war vet
with an unquenchable drug ad-
diction, was superb. Except for a
few moments on Friday at the
beginning of the play, when
Johnny Pope (Froese) and his
father John Sr. (E. Phillip Ma-
son), seemed to be a little unsure
of their movements, the drama

was smooth and relayed with im-
pact throughout.

The best portrayal, however,
was Andrew Meccariello's Polo
Pope, the addict's brother who
tries so hard to reconcile the
family's tensions, yet flounders
in his own inability to fulfill his
own needs.

With hazy recollections of
Peter Faik in the same role
somewhere on television, Mr.
Meccariello brought back visions
of that same, intense — and ex-
cellent — characterization,

Mr, Freese's interesting set
design with the transparent wall,
and some sombre hues from Joe
Budris's lighting techniques,
helped the Players' stamp their
own unique mark on the produc-
tion.

^oming up over the winter is
"The Gingerbread Lady," and
early reports point to another
worthwhile evening of entertain-
ment, (Ebney Grahame Bilboe)

Clark E. Wheeler, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Fred L. Wheeler, 247
Beach Ave., has been selected
for membership in Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges. He is
a senior majoring in accounting
at Guilford College, Greensboro,
N.C.

Jeff Meyers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Royal A. Meyers Jr., is a
member of the freshmen class at
Southern Connecticut State
College, and played varsity
defense for its water polo team
that recently won its fourth New
England Championship by
defeating Trinity College and
Bowdoin College at Brown

DR, DINOO DASTUR has been named as the new Administrative
Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools. The Cheshire resident,
who replaces the retired John F, Regan, will begin her duties Nov.
29. (Story on Page 1).

. stock ;
m^yneri

join the Payroll Savings Plan.

CHAS. F.LEWIS
COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES
263-4230

Woodbury, Conn.

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE
3MIN.
CAR $ 1 25

WASH i
Completely Automatic
2 Washmobiles to serve you

"NEW99

PRESSURE WASHER
and FREE

SELF SERVICE VACUUM
SPECIAL OFFER

November only
2 FREE CAR

WASHES
with the purchase of

every book of

10 COUPONS

OPEN - Won. - Sat. 9-5
Sunday 9-2

ECHO LAKE RD.
WATERTOWN

if your mood is modern
your kitchen should be

INGLMRD!

The clean, uncluttered look
of Vanguard style cabinetry by Wood-
Mode is perfect if you love modern design.
Choose from a numbBr of decorator colors or,
variety of wood stains. You can have a favorite-color-
kitchen . a mix or match of colors or even a multi.
color theme. Or, let the beauty of fine wood create a
modern decorating effect

Stop in and see our display of Vanguard by Wood-Moda,
You'll also learn about the special-purpose units and
exclusive construction features you get only with Wood-
Mode custom-built cabinetry.

CABINET GALLERY
56 ECHO LAKE ROADWATWTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY

274-2555
CABINET GALLERY HOURS:

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY * « A.M. to S;OO P.M.
FRIDAY EVENING TIL 9:00 P.M.
Otter Evening! By Appointment

University, Providtncf, R.I, A
physical education major at
SCSC, he is a IWB graduate of
Watertown High, and swam
three years under coach Russ
Davey on the varsity swimming
team.

Raymond T. Blum, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond T, Blum,
Sand Bank Rd.. Watertown, has
been named to "Who's Who
Among American High School
Students." Mr, Blum is in the
1977 graduating class at Water-
town High School. He is an honor
student as well as manager of
the W.H.S, band and Vice-
P r e s i d e n t of the F i r s t
Congregational Church Pilgrim
Fellowship. Raymond plans on
pursuing a career in data
processing at Waterbury State
Technical College.

Bruce Decker, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Lloyd Decker, 8 Main St.,
and a senior in the University of
C o n n e c t i c u t ' s School of
E n g i n e e r i n g , has been

nominated for inclusion in the
1976-77 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." A
1973 graduate of Watertown
High, he will continue his studies
for his Master's degree in
bimedical engineering at UConn
next year

NO LOANS
If it weren't for man'! faith in

his fellow nun, it would be com-
paratively eaiy for one to live
within his income.

Opposition in any line is proof
you're on the right track.

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN
FEED - FERTILIZER

HARDWARE PET SUPPLIES
WAYNE DOG FOOD

TURNBOW HORSE
TRAILER SALES

AU Model! Available
Division of Ganssmo

Construction Co.
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN 174101

8:05 AM
8:15 AM

830 AM
8:40 AM

NEW YORK a n
BUS EXCURSIONS

DECEMBER
SAT., DEC, 4
Lv, Watertown

Woodbury

WED.. DEC. 8
Lv. Watertown:

Woodbury
Lv. New York City 7:00 PM

FARE s7.50
TICKETS AT WATERTOWN
RECREATION AND
COUNTRY KETTLE
RESTAURANT, WOODBURY

The Kelley
TRANSIT CO.JNC
TEL 489-9243

Tornngton, Conn

(VA MAE'S YARNS
HERITAGE VILLAGE, SOUTNIURY, CONN,

117 CHURCH ST., NAUGATUCK, CONN.
264-44U - 729-2M2

Rugs
Yarns

Crewel
Needlepoint

Brother's Knitting Machines
/*• At* * Dkk Dviihr

I i t i 8 * »TM I T » - « T i I i 8 8 I'l 8 8818 8 61 5 a 181 6 6 8 811

THE
PEPPERIDGE

TREE
CARD and GIFT SHOP

10 Acre Moll Watertown

Invites you to its
2nd

Party
Saturday, November 27th

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FREE CHAMPAGNE
and COFFEE I

ENTIRE

HALLMARK CARDS • RUSSILL STOVER CANDY
LARGE PLANT DEPARTMENT • FINE GIFTS

SUPER SPECIAL
3" DECORATED CERAMIC
PLANTiR & SAUCIR

Receive A Coupon For One
Frti Griifing Cord (value to-1.00)

Specials Crood Saturday,
Vow. 27th 0/VLV

WATERTOWN STORE ONLY
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MRS, BEAULIEUS fifth grade Social Studies classes at Polk
School Is learning that foods arc an integral part of culture The
students are studying Spanish Explorers and their Influence on
our culture The delighted chefs are Fred Daddario and Kurt
Brazee, Fred made tacos filled with hamburg, taco sauce, diced
tomatoes, lettuce and grated cheese Kurt made Spanish tuna
with green olives served with carrots and celery Assisting the
cooks are Frank Mancini and Stephen Slocutn,

Tie-In Issue
Disposed At
Joint Meeting
Agreement was reached last

week between the Watertown
Fire District and the Water and
Sewer Authority over the tie-in
of the district's sewer treatment
plant to the proposed Lower
Steele Brook Interceptor.

The matter was settled when a
joint meeting among the Town
Council, District, and Authority
members was hastily called to
beat a Nov. 19 agreement
deadline imposed by the federal
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy.

Failure to reach accord would
have meant the loss of a $1.5
million sewer construction
grant

The town agreed to accept dis-

trict effluent from a metering
chamber near the plant The
town will install and own the
chamber, but it will be built and
paid for by the district

The district will pick up the
tab for all sewage discharged
into the town line, and be limited
to a discharge of 12 million
gallons per day.

Both the district and the town
will have reciprocal rights to
connect into each other 's
s y s t e m s under s e p e r a t e
agreements, and with the ap-
proval of the Department of En-
vironmental Protection

The authority, meanwhile, had
to concede Its demand of restric-
ting fire district expansion. The
district committee would not
agree to propose a charter
change limiting its future
growth.

Town Manager Paul Smith
reported this week he had no
idea when construction bids
would be ready to go out He ex-
plained the EPA and federal
Economic Development Ad-
ministration are both seeking
clarification on terms of two
seperate grants.

The Steele Brook grant (ah,
under the EPA, while the town
has recently applied for federal
public1 works money to increase
its sanitary sewers i minor trunk
lines, street sewers I n province
of the EDA.

PAUL E. VADNEY. son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Vadney, 355
Smith Pond Road, has enlisted in
the U.S. Army for three years,
and will report to basic training
at Ft, Sill. Okla. A graduate of
Watertown High, he is in the
field c o m m u n i c a t i o n s -
electronics equipment mechanic
program.

N4UTAOUCK VAllIY MALL 7SS-IJM

11W W. MAIN ST. WT1Y. 7S7-I277

DESIGNER FRAMES

Full of Fill
Ecologisti Go
After Answers

The Taft School will be asked
to approach the Lltchfield Coun-
ty Soil Conservation Service and
a Vaill Road resident to work out
a solution to a fill problem, or
else face harsher consequence

The Conse rva t ion
CuiiuniMiiiunlnland Wetlands
Agency voted last week to drft a
letter to the school requesting it
find an agreeable answer to a fill
deposition operation being
carried on at the school's
Middlebury Road pond

John BurRer. 22 Vail! Road,
appeared again and romplained
to the conservationists a small
dike th'* school rms constructed
leading to the Hamilton Avenue
garage is being enlarged

The dike has prevented a small
swampy area of the pond,
located adjacent to Mr Burger's
back yard, from draining He
said the drain outlets are too
high and have since been crush-
ed

The board received an
assurance two months ago from
Taft that it would not unload
more fill on the dike, but Mr
Burger reported "a small
amount of bituminous material "
has since been added during the
fall months

The CC-IWA informally dedic-
ed it would take action on its own
if Taft could not hammer out a
solution with Mr Burger and the
SCS

In other business, Stanley
Masayda, zoning enforcement
officer, was asked by Chairman
Brett Zuraitis to investigate a
filling operation at the corner of
Northfield and Hopkins roads

Several commissioners also
expressed an interest to in-
vestigate apparent illegal dum-
ping taking place adjacent to the
Thomaston Road VFW Hall
Several parties are using private
wetlands property as a dumping
ground, including, it was men-
tioned, the town itself, and a
local construction firm

"Both agencies want to be sure
everything is okay." Mr Smith
remarked

WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

274-6626
* free Estimates

London Experts
Auto Body Painting

' Auto GlO'.s
Wrecker Service
30 yeois

• Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST.
WATERTOWN

10%

PLYMOUTH COLONIAL DESIGN
THANKSGIVING WEEKEND SPECIAL]

THURSDAY thru WEDNESDAY
5 FT, CUSTOM BUILT

TRESTLE TABLE
WITH 2 MATCHING BENCHE!

(in 2" Heavy Pine)
- And choose any of 42

(unfinished) different moisture'resistant
finishes•COUPON*

Good for 10% off on any gift
items purchased Nov. ZSDec. 1

10% f
Thursday thru Wednesday 10-5

"We Custom Build to Your Dimensions"

Main Street, Routed, Plymouth, (across from

'£&W%*>:

Grangers Schedule
Program, Sashes
Night For Dec, 3
The next meeting of the Water,

town Orange. No 22, Inc , will
he held on Friday Drr S ,it the
Masonic Hall, 175 Main Si The
program "Our Golden HenUtRe
will be presented by the ex
mitive f*nmmH?(v> Thr- "vcrinj;
also is Pink Sashes Night

Twelve local Grangers attend
ed the rm>nl Kxrptaior P<>rn»n.i
(•range. No 7. meeting, hut
were edged out for the Tr.ivrling
Excelsior Pomona Grange
Banner by ,1 single member

The Grangers were treated to
a rousing program Nov !w as
l)nn l.i'V.-mgic. Connecticut
•Slate Vnuth Grange lecturer
and the ("SYG team appeared
New London County Pomona
Pianist Lori I-aputz rendered ,i
beautiful number

Visitors also included CSV
Director Steve I.anutz and C'SY
Committee member Virginia
l.aputz Past Master Leslie
Laptlt/ < 1975 76 i Ledyanl
Grange No 165, New I^ndon
County Pomona Chaplain Leila
Gray, Master Mary Bremner
Washington Grange. Lecturer
Bar-bra Weik, Flora Ksther
Woodruff, and Agnes Seidel
CWA, Pornperaug Grange
Secre ta ry Es te l i e Hoyd.
Legislative Chairman Lesley
Bartholomew. Kureka Grange

Ptantit Ethel Bartholomew and
lOUdyirt Grange m*mb*ri

Thanksgiving wtih« t « t e«•
tcmM to all fringe membm by
Maiter Ronald Parker and lec-
turer Agnei Tnuinikai of the
Watertown Grange Past lec-
turer ad Stewart Mr and Mr«
JuM-ph Ikkrr of California. Pa«t
Master Harold Booth, and Mrs
Olive Upton of Florida

HXI»K(T TOO MICH
Life i w i m flat (inly l*i thom*

{H'oplc whit ftpret !l to Y>e »
r<>ntin<inl rnunii of |)!e«*urv.

I f i tht- ifoiM.mituriMJ f.>!!iiw
only »hnt I, nk-ht,

JJ.'t'i lift

RAY SJOSTKDT
linprini

I'
HI

• H'lf . Mill HI'

274-1471 2742700

INSURANCE
tlALISTATi

J.ANDRE FOURNIEf
MainSt Oalmila

2742569

LISTINGS WANTED

PRESEASON SALE
ran MAT

LANCE Fireplace Furnace
reg.$140 SALE '89.95

Recycles heat lost up chimney
I lea Us :J to 4 room* comfortably
No lnAtullation. fully assembled
Pays for itself in fuel wood savings
Murns w»mr1 JTWI> p.ipi'r nr g:\- log1;

CALL K)R INI-OHMVnON and KKKK IIKI.IVKKY

FIREPLACE
AIR RECLAMATION CO.

264 0463
4262229

LANCE
Htat RtclJiimif
Rteircitt iwrnMt

Hi l l I9it yp S4IITIIHI-HV,
CUNN

II r ititin i/ttt

• 'rttt nkiiji nt,

fnank yt<tt ft.? Mir i

ant/ ytxsf unit t/f*/ AtiiM yt'urn

tlf Mui flt'Ut itt.p4

the CLOTHESPIN
F E A T U R I N G levis

l i s t

S21 Wolcolt Strttt Wot.rtury, Com. W70S

To show our appreciation, we're having a

Christmas 1 / 3 OFF SALE
Friday and Saturday, November 26th and 27th

Suggested Our everyday
Low Frict

34
26
18
15

U

11

Plus many, many morel

DON'T MISS IT!
Live WWCO radio broadcast Saturday

Soli on ititctfd in itwk itwni only, M rain chtcki, (»m«
Not rtipomiblt for typographkol •rrors.

Gal's Jump Suits

Gal's Denim Dresstw

Gal's Gabardine Slacks

Men's Corduroy Shirts
Men's Panatela Dress Slacks
Men's Denim Bush Jeans

45.00
30,00

20,00
16.50

1600

20.00

34,50

26.99

18.00
15.50

14.99
17.99

•22.99
17.99
11.99
10,33
9.99

11,99
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ROGER K. GILBERT, M.D..
director of the Division of
Laboratory Medicine at Water-
bury Hospital Health Center,
was elected to a three-year term
on the policy-making Board of
Governors of the College of
American Pathologists at its re-
cent meeting in Los Angeles, A
member of several medical
societies and a past president of
the Connecticut Society of
Pathologists, Dr. Gilbert, a
native of England, served at the
Cen t ra l L a b o r a t o r y ,
Portsmouth, England, and the
Cleveland Clinic in Ohio before
coming to Waterbury in 1962, He
lives with his wife and four
children in Watertown,

Chapter Hosts
More Than 200
FBLA Members

Watertown High School
Chapter, Future Business
Leaders of America, hosted 200
FBLA members from Connec-
ticut high schools at a Job
Preparedness Workshop recent-
ly at the high school.

This year's special FBLA
national project is "Project
Awareness," the purpose of
which is to familiarize students
with our system of free enter-
prise. This workshop was design-
ed to help students find their
place in our system of free enter-
prise, and Is the first of several
activities planned around the
free enterprise theme.

Miss Ann Bellsle, President of
the Watertown Chapter, was in
charge of the workshop, assisted
by local members. Area business
and professional people were
guest speakers.

W. Thomas Watson. President
of Tom-Wat, Inc.. Bridgeport,
was the opening speaker at the
genera l assembly in the
a u d i t o r i u m . Mrs , R i t a
Garramone, Personnel Super-
v i so r , Un i roya l , I n c . ,
Middlebury, spoke on job inter-
viewing and testing. Peter J.
Curley, President of the Stone
School of Business in New
Haven, gave a projection of
career opportunities through
1988,

Those attending had the oppor-
tunity to attend three workshops
of their choice. Workshops were
run by the following: General
Secretarial, Miss Catherine A,
Chudy of Perkin-Elmer Corp, in
Wilton, and Mrs, Jean Palumbo,
AAA Personnel Associates, Dan-
bury; Legal Secretarial, Mrs,
Donna-Maria Lonergan of
Pinney, Payne, VanLenten, and
Burrell, Danbury, Medical
Secretarial, Mrs. Arlene Weeks,
Brlarwoed School for Women,
Southington; The Secretary in
Education, Mrs, Ruth Hlavna,
Watertown Board of Education;
The Para-Legal Field, Attorney
Sherman R, Slavln, Watertown;
Opportunities in Accounting,
George Cocco, accountant with
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, and
Company, Waterbury; and
Becoming A Court Reporter,
Mrs, Lea LeVasseur Polombo, of
Waterbury,

The Watertown Chapter was
represented at the Eastern
Regional Conference held
recently at the Howard Johnson
Conference Center in Windsor
Locks by the fol lowing
members: Ann Belisle, Patty
Currier, Pat Fusco, Linda
Gibeault, Patti Del Grosso,
Kevin Lafferty, Randy thomp-
son, and advisors, Mrs. Ann Coy

BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Thanksgiving Day again being
the occasion for gathering of
folks from many area towns at
the Bethlehem Green, where the
annual fox hunt of the Litchfield
County Hounds departs at 10
a.m. ... Just prior to the depar-
ture there is a Blessing of the
Hounds, conducted by the Rev,
Andrew Zeman of Christ Church
... The colorful spectacle created
by the gathering of spirited
horses, their riders in hunting at-
tire, and the pack of hunting
hounds is a favorite subject^ for
p h o t o g r a p h e r s ... The
assemblage of horses and riders
traverses Main Street prior to
taking off through open country
in search of a fox, who may or
again may not make an
appearance,

A reward of $1,000 has been
offered by Andrew Griz for infor-
mation leading to the arrest and
conviction of person or persons
responsible for a fire which
destroyed a barn on his Carmel
Hill Road property on the night
of October 23rd ... The loss, in
addition to the building, included
Its contents of more than 10,000
bales of hay and some newly
purchased farm machinery ...
Police and firemen believe the
same party may have set a fire

on the following week at the real
estate office of Adams and
Adams, Main Street ... Persons
having information concerning
either fire are asked to provide it
in confidence either to Resident
Trooper Frank Duval or to the
Litchfield State Police Barracks,
phone 263-5655.

A proposal to ask federal funds
of $537,000 under the Public
Works Employment Act, to be
used for improvement of town
roads in Paddy Hollow,
Nettleton Hollow and on Hickory
Lane was voted down at a town
meeting by a delegation from

Paddy Hollow, who said they
prefer privacy, stone walls,
more horses than cars, no mail
deliveries and no school buses,
and went to continue their pre-
sent surroundings, which they
believe will be jeopardized if the
road should be rebuilt and paved
... The Paddy Hollow delegation

represented nearly the full pop-
ulation of the valley, and had a
majority of the votes at a lightly
attended meeting, using their
dominance to reject the entire
funding proposal ,,. They also
helped reject a second request
which would have authorized
s e l e c t m e n to draw up
regulations governing removal
of sand and gravel, submit them
to a public hearing, and adopt
them on their own vote ... Their
objections were to the effect the
regulations should first be drawn
up and presented a town meeting
for approval.

Selectmen have appointed
members of a Historic District
Commission, created by vote of
a recent town meeting ... Those
named are Mrs, Catherine
Cousins, William Schomburg,
Mrs, Robert Carr, Mrs, Victor
Allen and John Carlson ... Alter-
nate members of the commis-
sion are Charles F, Woodward
and Mis Caroline Ferriday ,,,
The commission will draw up
r e g u l a t i o n s to p r e s e r v e
appearance of the historic dis-
trict, which includes the town
green and adjacent homes,
churches, and town and business
places.

Middle School PTO is holding
Christmas gift sale in the Home
Economics room of the school
from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. on dates
of December 1-3 ... Gift wrap-
ping material will be available at
the sale for use by purchasers ...
Ladies' Guild of Christ Church
will hold annual Christmas
bazaar Dec. 4 at the parish hall
on Main Street, starting at 10
a.m. ... A luncheon will be serv-
ed at noon ... Another coming
event is presentation of "6 Rms
Riv Vu" by the Little Town
Players, which will be stayed at
the E l e m e n t a r y School
December 3 and 4 ... Tickets are
available at the door or may be
secured in advance from
members of the theatrical
group.

Only 13 Bethlehem voters
made an appearance at a hearing
held on a weighted vote reappor-
t i onmen t plan for the
Nonnewaug Regional School
board ... Four visitors also

STANDING AT STRICT ATTENTION are members of the West-
bury Drum Corps awaiting Santa's arrival by helicopter this past
weekend at the Naugatuck Valley Mall, Right to left are Jennie
Ozerhoski (Corps Majorette), Fred Williams (bass drum), hidden
are Mary Browne, John Thompson, and Gary Tomlinson (cym-
bals).

and Mrs, Shirley Juraska, The
local group presented the im-
pressive Emblem Ceremony at
the opening general assembly,

Watertown students were also
present at the Connecticut
Bausiness Educators Conven-
tion, where their "Forward in
the Spirit of '76" exhibit, which
took first place at the 1976 State
Leadership Conference was on
display in the "Project '76"
room.

State Head Visits
Jaycee Women
The Jaycee Wives entertained

the State President, Dorothy
Sheldon, and District Vice Presi-
dent Olga Negorski at their
November meeting.

Also at the meeting the By-
laws were revised. This includes
the name change from Water-
town Jaycee Wives to Watertown
Jaycee Women.

MAKE THEM PAY
Never look backwards unless

you're sure you can profit by
' the mistakes made in the past.

TOP PRIORITY
Our schools and universities

are built with but one goal
in mind — the building of
character.

attended from Woodbury, and
only opposition to a weighted
voting plan approved by the com-
mittee came from Atty, Leonard
Saccio, Woodbury Republican
town chairman ... Saccio said
giving three votes to each Wood-
bury board member is an "im-
moral" solution of a court
ordered reapportlonment to
provide population representa-
tion ... A vote on the question is
to be held December 4 from noon
to 8 p.m., with the referendum to
be held simultaneously in both
Bethlehem and Woodbury ...
Failure of both towns to approve
the proposal will result either in
presentation of another plan by
the study committee or state im-
position of a plan of its own.

Dedication of a radio room at
the Bethlehem flrehouse and of a

pliqui In memory of tht late
Dwight F. Bennttt, a charter
member and former chief, will
be held Sunday at 2 p.m. ...The
public is invited to attend, or to
visit the firehouse between hours
of 2 and S p.m. „, Firemen have
also issued a request that folks
stop following fire trucks to their
destination ... Chief John Rud-
zaylce reports that motorists
driving over fire hose can create
a serious situation by halting the
flow of water needed for a fire
emergency, and says that at a
recent fire two lengths of hose
were damaged in this manner to
such an extent they required
replacement at H cost of $682 ...
Police are planning to block
travel on roads where emergen-
cies are located, and will makt
arrests for violations.

LflMUND'S
INTER IllflS

8 Main South, Woodbury

Designer of Distinctive Interiors
For Homei, Pioftisional, and Commercial Interiors

Custom Made
Draperies ... Slipcovers ,,, Upholstery

Fine Furniture and Accessories
Monday • Friday 11 -4 263.2606

Comt in or call for an appointment

2nd ANNIVERSARY
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR!
NEW WURLITZER

ORGANS
599starting $

at

• Automata Rhythm
• Teuch Tone
• Programmtd Chords
• Frti

Binth
• Frit
Delivery

00 COMPLETE

FOLK GUITAR
OUTFITS

/ H p includes guitar, tost strap & book

f $29.95
ELECTRIC GUITAR

OUTFITS
includes guitar, case, amplifier

strap 4J)ook

FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS MUSIC DISPLAY
GREAT SELECTION OF PIANOS

LtSSONS • SALtS • StRVKt • RENTALS

274.1S5i • 10 ACRE MALL • RT. 63 • WATERTOWN

2 chairs
for '8900

4 different color combinations

n mmix
Union Square jilaU, Aoutfjimrp, Conn.

204=7666
Monday • Saturday 10-5 • Thursday night 'til 8:30 • Sunday 1-5

Master Charge Lay-a-way BankAmericard

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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A THANKSGIVING FOOD basket containing a 2Mb, turkey and
other assorted treats was presented to Town Manager Paul Smith
by Nina Pagone, McDonald's hostess, on Tuesday. The jood was
donated by the staff members at the Straits Turnpike
McDonald's, and will be given to a needy family in the community
to make its Thanksgiving celebration a"little brighter. <Valuekas
Photo) " "

Kara Kerwin, and Laura
Kisatsky,

Also; Brian Koeller, Beth Lap-
man, Steve Leisring, Rosernarie
Lovejoy, Kevin Mabry. Mark
Majeski, Colleen Martell, Ed
Marti, Liz Masayda, Brian
McCann, Dlanne McCarthy,
Amy Mclntyre, Michael Midden-
dorf, Caron Minicucci, Tom
Moskaluk, Eric Norman, Rita
Orsini, Nelson Pabey, Jon
Palomba, Annette Patrm David
Pinard, Michael Plourde,
Michael Quigley, Thomas
Rhoads, Heidi Robb. Deirdre
Roberts, James Sadik, Terri
Schelner, Susan Schlenker, Lisa
Schreiner. Gary Smith, Vincent

Honor Students
Named At Swift
For 1st Period

The following students have
been named to the first marking
period Honor Roll at Swift
Junior High School, Principal
Joseph Mercier has announced.

8th Grade First Honors
W?ndy Atwood, Andrew Carlo,

P a m e l a Church , Kim
DiDomlzio, Elizabeth Donofrio,
Ann Dunleavey , L a u r i e
Kwaraceius, Beth LaRosa. Steve
Lwson, Ed Lipsett , Lynn
Monterose, Peter Ouellette,
Tom Pagano, Martha Pinter,
Pamela Rick, Sarah Sangree,
Amy Snow, Lulsa Stitzer, Nancy
Traver, Christina Trojan, and
Ed Zawadski.

8th Grade Second Honors
Cheryl Armond, Melissa

Aureli, Susan Barrett, Robert
Bellemare, Dean Birdsall, David
Blackburn, Kurt Bliss, Beth Boz-
zuto, Marcel Brisebois, James
Calabrese, Emily Carangelo,
Lars Carlson, Tina Carplno, Kira
Charkowsky, Mark Chcrnauskas,
Paul Church, Susan Czar, Joy
Conti, Lisa DiAngelis, Christine
Donofrio, Heather Dyer,
Margaret Estey, Ruth Fabiano,
Doreen Fournier, Jamls Fran-
son, Tom Galullo, Laura
Greenblatt, David Gregory, Cin-
dy Greider, Kim Gyuricsko,
Kathy Hayes, Michelle Jalbert,
Richard Jeannin, John Juodaitis,

Spiotti. Ron Stepanek, Carolyn
St Onge, David Sweet. Kim
Testa, Mark tiraini, Nadine
Vaiaitii, Joe Velltais. Char-
cnaigne Vera. Swan Vemitro.
Denise Verreneau, Clif West,
Darlene Wright, Anna Zurlo

7th Gnde Pint Hooon
Roberta Bessette, Mirk Boyle,

Daniel Cameruta, Brendon
Fitzgerald, Holly Foley, Cathy
Grayeb, Christina Horiepa
Susan Juodaitis, Shelly Kaplan,
Tracy Mosman. Brenda Mullen.
Nancy Quirke. Maria Renna,
Laurie Rodia, Paul Santaniello,
Kathleen Stack, Terri Strilickis,
Todd Thompson, and Denise
Tripp.

7th Grade Second Honor*
William Batterton. Jamie

Bavone, Joseph Bavone, Peter
Bavone. Michele Bellemere,
Shelly Bianchi, Lisa Riello Frir
Blanchet, Jackie Boisvert. Mary
Bra zee, Dave Breive. Janet
Brunelli. Sherry Cardillo, James
Caulfleld, Marie Church, Donald
Cipnano, Daniel Dalesio Linda
Decker, Marcia Dermody,
Shirley Desjardlns, Deborah
DiLeo, Diane Donofrio, Kyle
Elliott, Debbie Emanuel, Lucia
Famiglietti, Lawrence Fischer,
Sharon Fratangelo, Lorraine
Girard, Donald Grisgraber,
Kathy Harrington, Peter
Hartley, William Hogan. Esther
Hudobenko, Lisa Hunihan, Diane
Jones, Marty Kropp, Sandra
Kwaraceius, Larry Lamy, and
Brenda Leroy.

Also: Deborah Lubitski, Julia
Melninkas, Andrew Mendyka,
Katherine Mitchell, Cindy
Mordenti, Diane Moskaluk,
Mark Murphy, Lisa Nelson,
Mark Newell, Margaret O'Brien,
Mary Orslnl, Loraino Ouellette,
Lori" Palomba, Lisa Paquin,
Eileen Pillis, I^oradonna Rinaldi,
Joseph Sansoucie, Scott Slmard,
Anthohy Sforza , T e r r y
Singewaid. Caroline Smith,
Mary Beth Spiotti, Mark Terrill,
Steve VanWagner, David
Vlsockis, Greg West, John Zap-
pone,

WANTED
ORIENTAL RUGS

€MiL€ ). UAbhAL
Woodbury

TEO TIETZ. JR.
TRUCKING

YOU CALL WE HAUl
ANYTIME. ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL LOAM SAND

BULLDOZING

REASONABLE RATES
Yow re Alwoyi, Ahead

When You Call Ted

LAUIETA ZIBELL
Walertown R«pr«Motativa

HOLLB
D,

SEGUR
lac.

losmance

756-7933
You don't have to qivn up th»
personal servigfjof an ind
denf ogont to laka advan-
tage of th« lowest in-
iuranc« £at«£ availabl*
Before reMwing, ehtck out

No Obligation

floorf insurance
available

A sight to see, a kiltie as fresh as the
countryside in autumn.

amber, navy, mahogany

The Shop for Pappagallo
Middle Quarter, Main Street, Woodbury

TuMday - Saturday 10-5

263-4007

Host Families Sought
The Home Selection Com-

mittre ol th* Watertown ^ p l t r
of th* Am<Tie*R Fteid &rr!ce

AFS) s tudent exchange
program has begun a »*«rch for
hod (amilii-i Tor iht* IfTT-TI
year

Interested (amiliea may coo-
tact Mn Mary Jo CicthetU,
club prmitdenl, at 274-IM for
more information

THOMAS CARMICHAKI.. of
Watertown, has jomt'd Ihi-
Torrington firm of Fitis^rald
Gasket, Inc , as vice president of
sales, John A Tu!ln ĵ»ri;sid«>nt,
announced recently The firm is
a division of Tannetics, Inc , a
Pennsylvania corporation head
quartered in Krie. with plants in
Arkansas, ronnectirut. Indiana.
Kentucky, New York, Ohio,
Pennsy lvan ia , and South
Carolina Mr Carmichue!
resides with his wife, Betty, at 81
Walnut St

Art At Giendale
An art exhibit with more than

100 paintings by 14 well-known
Connecticut artists will be held
through Nov 30 at the Giendale
Health Care Center, Cheshire
Many of the paintings are for
sale

The public is invited to view
the facility and gallery daily
from 1 to 8 p m Purchases can
be arranged by calling Mary
Peters at 272-3660. url'h)Hi's
Nolan at 272.4M8

JOHN G, O'NilU
FUNERAL H0M£

Ht Mats St., O«kv«k
PHONE

Florida fxpms
Maying van n«w
far oil pctnti m F(«i(do
Our awn varll p«M0iolly

your m«vt all iht
Ch«fti M I -ot»i

Fr*« i ihnMiti Call
•070

Oaky Moving &
1*1 t %• ! . - • * , —

R. P. ROMANIEUO

24 HR. UNiROINCY
SJKVICt 274-I7M

A PIZZA
• •Ml

O\V> <,NIM>tlt<>
"Wade

Start ing of 4 p.m. Daily

Ho (<ho lake id Take Out 274 8829
Wale'town R e $ t o u r o n t 274 8042

IMMNf. K4MMI Sl>l< l \ l
TAYLOR WINES WHEN SERVED

WITH PIZZA
', LlTRi CARAH 2 9 r r t ^M"

Sparkling v in i iiciudid

B/acks Decker'*> %

Mffl. luggfittd Hit >l2.fS

OUR PRICE

Workmate
work contw and vka

One of the most versatile pieces of equipment for the
do-it-yourselfi'r.

A sneak preview of special Christmas prices at
Schmidts and Serafine's. Do your Christmas shopping
where you know T J f X r t e and JPrfldyct Are RjjfeL
This special sale price is good thru December 24 - not
just on weekends.

em
OAHY

orai
SATUttAY

4 M CHASE AVL, WATERBURY 754-5186
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BIRCHCRAFT CUSTOM wood kitchens will be featured this weekend at the Grand Opening and Open
House of Kitchen Designs, Inc., 3 Harvard St., Oakville, from 9 a.m. to5p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 27, and
1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 28. Also on display will be Amana ranges and Formica laminated surfaces in
a variety of colors. Staff members pictures ledt to r i p t are: Bernie White, Carole Achenbach, Walter
Smith Jr., and BUI Ginn.

(Valaekas Photo)

Catholic Council
The Council of Catholic;

Women of St. John's Church will
hold its Christmas meeting on
Monday, Dec. 8, in the church
hall, Happy Hour is at 7 p.m. and
dinner will be at 7:30 p.m.
Games and entertainment will
follow. Members are to bring
gifts for FaWield Hills and a
grab bag gift. For reservatloni
call Diane Johnson at 274-4576, or
Susi Demers at 274-1048.

Good government is the prod-
uefc of a well-imf onned eitizanry.

A TREASURE PACKAGE of community history is being put on
sale by the Watertown Bicentennial Committee for the ap-
propriate price of $17.76 as a closing tribute to the 1776-1978
celebration. The five items, valued at $24.50, being offered
together are the history book "Watertown Then and Now"
Bicentennial Commemorative Medallion, and the Bieentenniii
calendar, recipe book, and commemorative booklet. See special
ad on page 3.

Telephone
Answering

Service
Mimeographing

274-8805
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

Rotas Announced
Nicholas R. Rotas, Bethel, has

been appointed senior vice presi-
dent of operations of The Trefz
Corporation, Ernest and Chris-
tian Trefz have announced,

A vice president of the
organization, headquartered in
Bridgeport, since 1972, Mr.
Rotas has been a member of the
corporation since 1967, and has
handled the operation of 26
McDonald's Restaurants owned
and operated by the Trefz
organization in Connecticut and
New York. Treft Corp. is owner
of the local McDonald outlet.

To succeed In life, first be
sure you're right — then do
what your wife tells you.

ON GUARD
Freedom isn't something that

comes to people or mnRing with
them merely by wishing.

Rabinowitz Studio
Stuart L, Rabinowits

A.AtS,
photographer
specializing in
natural color

outdoor portraints,
senior portraits

& weddinga
678 Main St.

Watertown, Ct.

274-1617

$3499*

Model 170! *PO.E

' 77" VW RABBIT
20,000 MJU

SALE! ALL 1976s
AT REDUCED PRICES

PIONEER
VOLKSWAGEN

AUDI
Straits Tpfce. Woterrown

2744846

RAY'S ARMY & NAVY STORE
619 Main St. 274-3271 Watertown

Open Daily M Friday 't i l 9 P.M*. Sunday 10-5

OPEN SUNDAYS
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Bargains Go/ore throughout the store!!

Musical Groups
Set Sights For
Holiday Concert
The Watertown High Bud , un-

der the direction of Robert Pet-
tinicchi, will begin to emerse
itself in the holiday atmosphere
of Christmas in preparation for
the upcoming annual Christmas
Concert at Wattrtown High.

Along with the WHS Concert
Choir and Chorus, directed for
the first time by George Hawley,

the band will perform on the
auditorium stage Friday, Dec.
17,Lit 8 p.m.

Hie musical marchers were
slated to close out its 1971 out-
door activities' season yesterday
(Thanksgiving) at the traditional
Watertown-Torrington varsity
football tussle at Torrlngton.

Leading the 100-member band
this fall was Joseph Pedane, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pedane,
75 Judson Ave. The senior drum

major has been a member of the
band for four years, belongs to
the Oakville-Watertown Drum

Corps, and is a National Honor
Society student.

Halftime renditions by the
marching Indiana have been ac-
customed and appreciated
events at most Watertown High
football games.

OM
HARD CANDY

771 KfeedBwry U .
Wstertewn 374.1302

Open Dolly t«S Sundays

[BLUE RB80N AUEYS
SATURDAY SKOAL

P«( 15 p m

SMI Age 10 and Utder
Accompanied by a ptreat

«• per •triaf

FIRE WOOD
Seasoned Hardwood

Split - Delivered
and Stacked, with
Box Of Kindling
Pickup Track Lad

MARK'S LANDSCAPE

fer all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 2742151

GENOA

SALAMI, CAPOCOLLO, PEPPERONI$ 1.98. * "•V THI PIECE

ITALIAN COOKED SALAMI $
& MORTADELLA 1.29
FRESH ITALIAN SAUSAGE $ 1 . 1 9

FRESH IONED CLUB STEAK S 2 7 9

MANY, MANY MORE SPECIALS •

DiSTASI'S MARKET
395 Davit St., OakvHIe 274-8770

SNOWBLOWER
VALUE OF THE

SEASON!
7HP • 2 STAGE - 26" - S SPEED

IkctrtcSttrtAnMk

ONLY
 $529!i

FREE TIRE CHAINS WITH THIS AD

snowbird

TOM'S
POWER EQUIPMENT

Sal« A Service
274-2213

tfO Main St,
Ookvillt
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ATTEMPTING TO EXTINGUISH the candles on her birthday
cake is Alessandra Bassl of Italy, one of Watertown High's foreign
exchange students, who celebrated her Nov, 14 birthday last week
at the William G, Merriman home with local American Field Ser-
vice (AFS) members The 17 year old was unaware, however, that
a few trick candles had been placed on the cake, requiring ex-
cessive windpower to blow out. Pictured sharing in the festivities
are Mrs, Elaine Steffes, left, and Mrs. Alice Del Grosso,
(Valuckas Photo)

ATTORNEY SHERMAN R, SLAVIN recently talked to students
from all over Connecticut about the Para-Legal Field, Mr, Slavin
was one of many business people who spoke about their careers
during a Job Preparedness Workshop last Thursday evening at
Watertown High. Watertown's Chapter of Future Business
Leaders of America hosted the event where 200 FBLA members
from across the state were able to participate in "Project
Awareness" a national FBLA project. This workshop was design-
ed to help students find their place in our system of free enter-
prise.

Brownies of Troop 4137, with
leaders Diana Rashid and Elin
DuHamel. made a recent visit to
the Police Department in con-
nection with the Ready Helper
aspect of the Brownie program.
As Brownies try to be Ready
Helpers, so also are grown-ups
such as the police, ready to help
others. Officer Joseph Clemente
was host jo the 16 little girls.

Junior Troop 4054 of Oakvllle,
with co-leaders Carol Bartush
and Alice Burger, recently went
on a nature walk at Memorial
Park on Nova Scotia Hill, Mrs.
Harold Lattln helped the girls to
see things in the natural world
that are usually overlooked, and

Obituary

A. Mark-Anthony
Funeral Service
Held Wednesday

Funeral services for Armind
J Mark-Anthony. Jr.. 34, of 4
Delwood Drive, Oakvllle, who
died Monday evening, Nov S , at
St. Mary's Hospital, were held
Wednesday, Nov 24, from the
John G. O'Neill Funeral Home,
Main St.. Oakville, to SI Mary
Magdalen Church for a Mass
Burial was in Mount Olivet
Cemetery

Mr Mark-Anthony was born in
Waterbury June 5, 1942, the son
of Armand and J e n n i e
(Fugliese) Mark-Anthony, Sr of
Oakville.

A communicant of St Mary
Magdalene Church, Mr Mark-
Anthony was manager of the
Watertown office of the
Thomaston Savings Bank. He
was vice-president of the
Watertown-uakvllie Chamber of
Commerce, Chairman of In-
dustrial contributions for the
1978 Cancer Crusade, a member
of the Connecticut Police Com-
missioners Assn., member of the
Board of Directors of the Water-
town Rotary Club, a member of
Pius X Council, Knights of
Columbus, Lodge No 265, B.P.O.
Elks, the Watertown Democrat
Town Committee, the National
Association of Accountants and
the American Institute of Bank-
ing.

He served formerly as chair-
man of the 1970 Heart Fund cam-
paign here, as Chairman of the
1971 Mental Health fund drive,
President of the Watertown
Rotary Club in 1973, was a past
member of the Watertown
Conservation Commission and
was Chairman of the Watertown
Police Commission until Ins
resignation last summer for
reasons of health.

In addition to his parents he is
survived by his widow, Arlene
(Zuraitisi Mark-Anthony; a son,
David; and a daughter, Alicia,
all of Oakville; and a sister. Mrs
Margaret Joseph, oi Waterbury

opened their eyes to the beauty
of the environment that is taken
for granted. A new awareness of
nature was the result of this
walk with Mrs Lattin.

Conn, Trails Council recently
held a training session for this
year's town Cookie chairmen

Mrs. Mercedes Frank. Water-
town area chairman, attended
with Mrs. Frances Woike, Ser-
vice Unit Chairman. Mrs. Diana

Vensel will serve as cookie
chairman for the Oakville area
girls but was unable to attend.
These ladles will coordinate the
sale by troops which will begin
January 22. Nearly 50% of all in-
come needed by the Girl Scout
organization is derived from the
sale of cookies.

Range & Fuel Oil

BAMBAULT'S
HW MAIN Si.. OAKVULK

Tel 2743284 or 274=1220

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and Sewer
Connection*

• Septic Tank Sy»tem»
Intfallcd

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274-M36 274-3S44

Ibazaar
RESTAURANT

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS
for Small Lunch

and Dinner Parties
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

open 7 days a week
264^6969

Heritage Village Soutlibury, Conn.

Christmas Party
The Oikville V PW Udies

Auxiliary will hold iti Christmas
party on Dec 7 at the Pott home,
on Divii Street, at 7 pro
Members are to bring a COO
grab bag gift There will be a
buffet supper, to which friends
are welcome Reservations can
be made by calling Dolores
diMlchelle at 274-MW or U e
I'lelrantuno at 274-W34 by Dec
3 The next mating will be held
on Dec 14 at 8 p m at Ihf F'ost
Home

Rummage Sale
The St Mary Magdalen Home

and School Association will spon-
sor a rummage and tag sale on
Friday, Dec 3 and Saturday
Dec 4 in the lower church

Friday, items will be on sale
from 10 am to 8 p m and .Satur-
day from 10 am to 4 pm If

anyone has donations or artieifis
to be picked up, call Joan
Thornberg at 274-1510, Shirley
ZuriMrlla. !744t!4, M-ry Man-
cini. 274-4228. or Jane Bruce,
2744A4S

Everyon* h»» a ehoic* —
as you go, or to only u you pay.

PAMTS
il the FACTMYCTOK

maBufoctund by

& LONG, W C
856 Echo Lak* Rd , Wotoriawm

Tel 2744701
floors: 8-5. Sal. 8 1 2

With This Coupon |

color print j
processing sale I

KODACOLOR
12|

o
u
I
1
I

$1292
PER

ROLL

FUJI COLOR/
20 IxpMur*

$329
PER
ROLL

OAF COLOR
36 Iipotur*

5
PER
ROLL

WATERBUBY S HADING CAMERA SHOP |

b ^ Q / r CAMERA „ !
I bUb D SHOP SOUTH MAIN ST.1

7542256 •

I (b«tw»tn Wotltii)I

I PHces in iffaet through Sat., O«c. 4 J

GAMKS - TOYS DOLLS - MODKLS
and NOW

INDIA IMPORT
CLOTHING

Something for Kt cr\n>nv'

TrBEhDUBE
Heritage Village Bazaar

"Next to (he BUMU Rauufin!"

Southbury, Connecticut
2«>4-O?()7

••••••••••••••••••••••

• ATLAS
• RADIO & TELEVISION INC.
I 232MainSt.,Oakviil«

• RCA SALES & SERVICE
<§ T V STEREO C.B.'i
g RADIOS • SCANNERS

• 274-9131
? Your local RAC Authorized Service Canter
• We do "IN WARRANTY" Work

* We also service other bran^1

# Stop in or call for friendly
I and prompt service.

••••••••••••••••••••I*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By BobPolmir

The community basketball
league, formally referred to as
the Water-Oak Men's League is
going full blast as it provides the
adult basketball aspirants of our
towns a place to keep in shape
and play the game that's close to
their hearts,

Joe Romano was a happy
young fellow as I engaged him
last Sunday night. The team he
plays for, Mike's Coffee Shop,
had just won a squeaker from
Ford's Pools, 6M7 to take over
first place."

"Boy, we're knocking off those
younger teams, two in a row in
fact," Romano said. "We got a
bunch of old guys but we're doing
okay,"

When he said old guys I
thought he meant fellows like
Jimmy Liakos, Moe Zaeearia
and more ancient horses like
them,

"Who you got Joe?" I asked.
"Billy O'Donnell, Ray Cwick,

Stevie Qbar, myself and my
brother Bom," are a few of the
guys I remember he answered,

I got a kick out of the "old
men" tag, Joe put on who I still
call young men (Well at least in
my eyes fellows) and very
capable basketball players.

O'Donnell, who played his
scholastic basketball at New
Haven's Hlllhouse, is a coach
and athletic director at Swift
while Cwick, is a former
Thomaston High star and ex-
coach of the Watertown High
basketball team. And of course,
very active in youth's sports ac-
tivities.

Obar was one of the great
shooters in WHS basketball
history and was the hero of the
high "school's last basketball
championship.

It was In a playoff game
against Wolcott High School for
the M a t t a t u c k Regiona l
Conference title back in the
1960's. The game was played at
Ol iver Wolcot t Tech in
Torrington,

Mike's Is First
In Hoop League
Mike's Coffee Shop moved into

sole possession of first place in
the Water=Oak Men's Basketball
League by downing the Ford
Pools, 69-67, in the feature game
Sunday.

Bill O'Donnell fired home 16
points, while Joe Ramono and
Dave Pope tossed in 1R and IS
points, respectively.

In other action, LaBonne's
defeated Main Street Supper
Club, 64-34; the Red Machine,
scorched the Sun Devils, 52-36;
and Chasse's Auto Body crumpl-
ed Man's World, 5748,

Brian Stanley was tops for

Steve scored more than 40
points, I believe it was 44, to lead
Watertown to in overtime vic-
tory over the Eagles.

So the community basketball
league goes on.

Such a league wai born under
the supervision of Howard
Harrison, the town's first Adult
Recreation Director back in
1938.

There were eight original
teams, the Holy Name Society
from St. John's Church, the
Oakvllle Bulldogs, the Chestnut
Hills AC, Watertown Mfg.,
Princeton and the Oakville
Davies, Buckingham AC and the
Kiesels,

I often officiated three games
a night (alone) for no fee — and
enjoyed it,

One night the Davies were giv-
ing a heavily favored and much
younger Bulldogs team a great
battle. With four seconds to go I
was forced to call a foul on my
best friend George Pierce of the
Bulldogs who had clobbered Big
Joe Bender in a shooting situa-
tion. The Bulldogs led by a point,

Joe had two shots and to be
honest I was wishing he would
miss both or only make one.
Because I knew that if he sank
both tries, and the Davies won,
Pierce would not talk to me —
maybe forever,

I never saw two free throws go
any more clearly through the
basket. The Davies won but it

didn't turn out as bad as I ex-
pected. It was only six months or
so that Pierce wouldn't speak to
me.

The league, after Harrison
left, continued under director
John Regan, The gym at the old
high school (Heminway) was
usually packed for the games.

The league carried on for
several years following World
War II, eventually moved to
Swift Junior High, then disband-
ed because of a lack of organized
teams.

Now it's been back for a couple
of season s. Lets hope it has a
long and lasting life and that
O'Donnell and Cwick have at
least another 10 years.

I've got to check and see if
Moe Zaccaria Is still playing.
Believe me folks he could,

LaBonne's with 23 markers,
followed by John Ewald (12) and
Angelo Tes t a (10), Bob
Tamulonis led the Suppers with
12,

The Machine's Dick Reynolds
canned 16, and Sean Butterly had
12 and Mike Witecy 10, Bob
Cabell's 11 points was high for
the Devils,

Steve Mordent! poured in 28
and Fid Rinaldi 11 for Chasse's,
and Dennis Daveluy contributed
17 for Man's World.

After three weeks, Mike's has
a 3-0 slate, followed by Ford,
LaBonne's, and Red Machine at
2-1; Chasse's, Main Street, and
Man's World are 1-2, while the
Sun Devils are winless at 0-3,

BROWNIES OP TROOP 4137, with leaders Diana Rashld and
Elin DuHamel, made a visit to the Police Department in connec-
tion with the Ready Helper aspect of the Brownie program. As
Brownis try to be Ready Helpers, so also are grown-ups, such as
the police, ready to help others. Officer Joseph Clements was host
to the 16 girls. Members of the troop are: Gretchen Guidess,
Michelle De Rego, Wendy Pqsa, Debbie Hughson, Dtna Cosmos,
Sheri Dipplehofer, Regina DeLuca, Susan DuHamel, Susan Hurst,
Mona Rashid, Tara Knowlton. Kristina Vensel, Michelle Boucher,
Jennifer Maxwell, Maura Butter, and Erieka Tal,

Former Foes Team
In Link Tourney
To Win Baccala

Mike Calabrese and Frank
Nardelli captured the Cham*
pionship in the 1976 Baccala
Open on the wind-swept Water-
town Golf Course Sunday, edging
Fran Graziano and Carm Razia
in a thrilling match.

With Calabrese's booming
drives dominating the fairways
and Nardelli's pin point putting
the greens, the winners were
able to stave off a gallant charge
by Graziano and Razza on the
back nine to win.

This was the first year
Calabrese and Nardelli have
teamed in the Open, sponsored
annually by Mr. Calabrese,
owner-operator of the well-
known Main St. eating spot.
Usually the two have been on op-
posing teams, and over the past
several years have seen the
championship pass back and
forth between them. This year's
win made it two in a row for Mr,
Nardelli, and returned Mr,
Calabrese to the winner's circle
he had grabbed off in 1974,

Messers Graziano and Razza
conceded that the Calabree-
Nardelll duo had the better of
them Sunday, but blamed shif-
ting wind conditions and the
biting cold for their loss.
Graziano contended that the
heated underwear, gloves and
golf carts worn and employed by
their opposite gave them an un-
fair advantage. "While our
Gatoraide froze in our canteens,
whatever they were drinking
simply wouldn't freeze, even
below 32 degrees," he lamented,
adding it "was very suspicious,"
He said he and Mr. Razza ex-
pected to be finished with their
frostbite treatments by the
week's end.

Basketball Clinic
Scheduled Dec, 5
The Watertown Park and

Recreation Department will
sponsor a Basketball Clinic on
Sunday, Dec, 5, at 8:30 p.m. at
Watertown High,

Participants will have the op-
portunity to meet members of
the 1978 Watertown High basket-
ball team. There will be helpful
tips for players, coaches and
spectators.

Conducting the clinic will be
Nick Motto and members of his
high school staff.

Fishermen's Club
Trout Unlimited, a national

organization dedicated to preser-
ving and enhancing America's
truut and salmon resources, has
formed a Pomperaug Regional
Chapter, with Neil Kinsnorth of
Woodbury as president until
regular elections are held.

All interested fishermen and
non-flshermen are invited to join
the new chapter, which em-
braces the greater Waterbury
area. More information may be
obtained by cal l ing Mr.
Kingsnorth at 263-3897,

Corps Captures
16 Medals

The Oakville-Watertown Drum
Corps competed last Sunday at
the Yalesville Individual
Competition, and members cap-
tured 16 medals.

Placing in the color guard, in
the Individual Flag competition,
were: Michelle Brouillard, se-
cond; Sue Hudobenko, fifth;
RoseMarle Lovejoy, ninth; Nan-
cy Fuller, tenth; and Debbie
Gage, twelfth.

In the Individual Rifle class,
Sue Hudobenko took fifth, Laura
Mancini, seventh; and Patty
Gursky, ninth.

Musically, the corps did well
also. Glockenspiel, Karen Aset-
ta, fourth and Marianne Hebert.
In the Horn Duet Joe Gabris and
Ed Schreiner placed third. First
place was captured by Joe
Gabris, Ed Schreiner, Robert
Sabal, and Steve Leisring in the
Horn Quartet,

Color Guard Captain Carol

CHILDREN IN MRS. JOHNSTON'S Kindergarten class at Jud-
son School painted Indian symbols on their teepee while learning
about Indian culture. Posing as Indians, front row left to right,
are; Kimberiy Rennebtrg, Greg Santoro, and Scott Batchelder,
Back row; Dawn Kenny and Peter Carlson, the latter about to
"scalp" his fritnd Scott. (Judson Photo)

SHINING EYES OF PRIDE are exhibited on these two
kindergarten children from Mrs, Engleman's class at Polk
School, Christine DeCaprio and Tricia Demers are serving
cranberry bread that they baked themselves. They, along with
their classmates, are baking traditional dishes.

New Patrolman
Named To Force
Robert J. Desena, 23, will

begin his new job Friday as a
patrolamn for the Watertown
Police Department.

The 142 Fairfield Ave., Water-
bury, resident was hired by the
Police Commission Nov. 17, and
fills the vacancy created by
Ronald Marshall^ who resigned
to take a job in Florida,

Spohrer Wins
Two Medals

Harry Spohrer Jr., of West-
bury Park Rd , carried off two
more medals from the first
winter Individual, Duet, and
Quartet Competition of the
season held last week at Moran
Middle School in Yalesville.

The medal winner was
successful in capturing a second
place in the Junior Male In-
dividual Rifle drill and a fourth
place for Junior Male Individual
Snare Drumming.

The meet was sponsored by the
Yalesville Senior Ancient Drum
Corps and sanctioned by the
Connecticut Fife and Drummers
Association.

Slocum and Majorette Martha
Belfiore are leaving the corps.
Replacing them will be Florence
Palombo and Pam Capanna,
respectively.

Skating Shuffle
The Watertown Recreation

Department has announced a
change in its ice skating
schedule at Taft School, due to
the large, opening week turnout.

Recreation Director Don
Stepanek said high school
students and adults will skate at
the Mays Rink on the first and
third (and fifth, if applicable)
Tuesdays of each month, from 6
to 7 p.m.

Junior high age youngsters,
and younger, will skate on the se-
cond and fourth Tuesdays, also
from 8 to 7 p.m.

The change is effective im-
mediately, starting Nov. 30,

Mr. Desena, married with no
children, was chief of security at
the K-Mart store on Straits Turn-
pike. He was appointed a super-
numerary to the Watertown
force on March 12, 1975,

NO CHANCE
No one can predict how any

frame will end until it's played,
unless it just so happens to bo
the other fellow's game.

Don't Grab
the first job

that
comes along.

Be choosy.
Look around for a jofc

that's as good as you are.
And if you look in thi

right place you won't have
to look long.

We have over 300 good
jobs

Construction
Mechanic
Food Service
Truck Driver
Law Enforcement
Supply
Power Generator 'Re •
pairman

You don't need ex
perienee.

If you qualify, we'll
guarantee you training in
the job you choose.

And we'll pay you while
ton learn.

Call Army
Opportunities

754-6820/5949
SOT. VANDRIiL

Join the people
who've jointd the

Army
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HlRl&F/NDWITH,

IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

FOR SALE; Maple crib, good
condition, $45; Child's car seal,
110, Call 274-W55.

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.

Rates: $1.25 minimum charge for the first IE words, plus
$.30 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). Ail classifieds are carried
in the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as Town Times,
at no additional charge.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK,
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut, Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

B'S SEWING MACHINE
repairs, All makes. Call 274-5706.

FULLER BRUSH
CALL 274.2944

New Holiday Gifts

P,J, CERAMICS, 33 Rockdaie
Ave., Oakville. Evening classes.
Greenware for sale, fireing
done. 274-8554,

LOOKING FOR CLOCKS and
pocket watches, broken cases
and movements. Call Phil Dunn
anytime, 274-1932,

Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S, Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up
and delivery. Weekdays, 284-
B084,
LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING,
Watertown, 274-0831 Keys, pick-
ing, safe work, lock repairs. No
locksmith can afford to underbid
r m
NEED A BRIDAL or formal
gown? Let Maria make it. Call
274-0130,

SPIQTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
10 Acre Mall — Straits Tpke.

274-1556 — 879-4433
Lessons on all instruments.

RADIATORS REPAIRED -
TRANSMISSIONS REPAIRED.
A-Z Garage & Car Wash, Zoar
Ave., Oakville. 274-4968.

MAGICAL entertainment for
children's shows. Call Mr.
Miracle at 755-6303.

POUND: Hi l l c re s t Ave.,
Oakville, area, large, white cat
with gray markings. Needs
owner. Call 274-3695 after 5.

FOR SALE: '66 Chev. wagon.
Auto, roof rack, new radio, good
motor. $95 , 274-3222 after 5.

W O M A N ~ W X N T E D to drTve
Watertown woman to doctor's
appointments in Waterbury, etc.
Call 274-5787 after 8 p.m.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE
Interior, exterior, wallpapering.

Call 274-4578

FOR SALE
SMALL

SHOP BLDG,
in Thomaston call

283.8221 or 2834029

RHLTECH
On-the-Green
LITCHFIELD

mi-nu
offers

FULL SERVICES
residential, land
investments and

rentals
LISTINGS WELCOMED

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

E x p e r t watch r e p a i r i n g
guaranteed workmanship.

ATWOOpS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service.
John B. Atwood, 49 Deforest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall, 274-6711.

PAINTING, interior and ex-
terior. Professional paperhang-
ing. Call Ed Michaud, 274-8379:

WANTED: Antiques purchased
confidentially for, top prices.
Furniture, j lass, baskets, brass,
etc. Write Box 85, East Haddam,
Conn, Tel. 873-9198.

REWEAVING~"Frid'lnonogrim-
ming. Davidson's Dress Shop,
Litchfield, Thomaston, Water-
town.

TREES CUT St removed.
Reasonable rates. Free es-
timates. Call 573-1583 or 283-9136,

FOR SALE: Six-room Colonial
house. All aluminum siding.
Large barn. Immediate occupan-
cy, 47 Highland Ave., Water-
town, Call 274-2701,

CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic
tile work. Reasonable, Building,
repairing. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella, 274-8397, 274-5597.

HOME IMPROVEMENT, 30
years experience. Kitchen
remodeling, paneling and for-
mica. Specializing in furniture
and clock casing repair. Call
Jean after 3:30 p.m. 274-4587.

STONE WALLS, patios and fire
places. Light trucking, firewood.
Call Joe after 5 please, 283-9381.

YOGA CLASSES starting week
of Nov. 22. For information call
274-5643 or 755-2709.

ODDS & ENDS
CLOSE OUT - FLOOR
SAMPLES

1 new 30" GE Range, was $335,
now $195; 1 new Mark 27 GE
built-in range, Harvest, was
$499, now $299; 3 Recliners, were
$179,95, now $69; 1 five-drawer
chest, white, was $189, now $99;
2 four-drawer chests, white,
were $149, now $69; 1 six-drawer
double dresser & mirror, white,
was $249, now $129; 1 three-
drawer corner chest, white, was
$149, now $39; 1 three-drawer
single dresser, white, was $149,
now $69; 2 four-drawer chests,
walnut, were $189, now $89; 130"
metal wardrobe, tan, was $59,
now $35; 1 18" metal utility
cabinet, white, was $35, now $25;
1 24" base cabinet, avocado, was
$62, now $42* 1 pair modern love
seats, was $599, now $179 for
both; 1 black & white plaid love
seat, was $298, now $100; 1
traditional love sofa, was $450,
now $195; 1 traditional love sofa,
was $499, now $195; 1 traditional
love sofa, cut velvet, was $549,
now $100; 1 upholstered chair,
was $159, now $50,

All items cash & carry,
Mastercharge, Bankamericard
accepted.

Pierpoint's Furniture
32 Union St. Thomaston

2834329
Open Daily til 9 - Sat. til 5

Closed Sunday

ICE SKATES, circular saws,
scissors sharpened, 13 Roberts
St., side door, 2744611.

LOSE WEIGHT with Grapetruit
diet plan with Diadaz. Reduce
excess fluids with Fluldex, Drug
City of Watertown.

FOR SALE: Seasoned firewood,
split and delivered. Packed truck
load, $20, Fast service, 274-8363.

FOR SALE: Bundy flute, exe.
condition, $125, Call 274-2104
after 5 p.m.

THOMASTON: Four-room rent,
central, $140 month. Call 283-
4222,

A FRENCH CLASS taught by
teacher-graduate Paris Univer-
sity, for the seventh grade, will
be held at Chat Botti School on
Mondays at 3:15 commencing
Jan. 3,1977, Tuition $15 monthly,
E ight students only. Phone 274-

6012.

LOST: Friday evening, extra
large chrome-plated pipe
wrench, co rne r Rd. 6 &
Buckingham St. Sentimental
value. Reward, Call 274-6751.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTENT
TO PERFORM FLOOD

ELEVATION STUDY
The Federal Insurance Ad-

ministration of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development announced today
that under authority of the
National Flood Insurance Act of
1968, as amended (P,L, 90448)
and the Flood Disaster Protec-
tion Act of 1973, (P.L, 93-234) 11
will fund a detailed study of the
flood hazard areas in the Town of
Watertown, Connecticut,

The study will be performed
for the Federal Insurance Ad-
ministration by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers , New
England Division.

The purpose of this study Is to
examine and evaluate the flood
hazard areas In the community
which are developed or which
are likely to be developed and to
determine fluod elevations for
those areas. Flood elevations
will be used by the community to
carry out the flood plain
management objectives of the
National Flood Insurance
Program. They will also be used
as the basis for determining the
appropriate flood insurance
premium rates applicable for
new buildings and their contents,
as weii as determining the rates
to be used for the second layer of
insurance on existing buildings
and contents.

This announcement is intended
to notify all interested persons of
the commencement of this study
so that they may have an oppor-
tunity at a public meeting, soon
to be announced, to bring any
relevant facts and technical data
concerning local flood hazards to
the attention of the Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of the communi-
ty for forwarding to the ap-
propriate representatives of the
Federal Insurance Administra-
tion,

TT 11-25-76

| ENGINEERED |
I SINTERINGS j
1 AND I
| PLASTICS, INC. |

1 A I
I WATERTOWN |
I INDUSTRY 1

BLUE SPRUCE Christmas
Trees. Tag now, cut later, Phone
274-6282 after 3 p.m.

LEAVES RAKED and yards
cleaned. Call 2744758.

WORLDWIDE STAMPS for
sale, mint and used. Very
reasonable . Carmine San-
tanielio, 274-1633.

FOR SALE: Firewood, Eight-
foot pick-up load seasoned Oak.
Phqne^274J132, __„„

FOR SALE: Seven-foot snow
plow, all angle. Call 274-8197
after 6 p.m.

A.P.S. CITRUS FRUIT SALE
Oranges and grapefruit, |7.00 a
case. Mall checks by Dec, 4 to
Watertown A.F.S. Club, P.O.
box 415, Wtn. Pick-up Dec. 11.
Win, High School. Further info,
274-5895 or 274.8223. Great
Christmas gift

FOR SALE: medicine cabinet
with lights: Bathroom sink, com-
plete with base, One large baby
carriage; One playpen, like new.
Call 274-€395,

FOR SALE: '74 Hornet, loaded
with everything. Best offer. Call
2744602

TAG SALE: Saturday, Nov. 27,
Masonic Hall, 175 Main St., 10
am, to 3 p.m.

FOR SALE: Double bed, natural
wood. Excellent condition. $35.
Call afternoons or evenings 274-
9112,

LEGAL NOTICE
State of Connecticut

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

November 16, 1976
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

E s t a t e of GILBERT L.
BOTELLE

Pursuant to an order of Hon.
Carey R. Geghan, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before February 24, 1977 or be
barred by law. The fiduciary is-

Sherman R, Slavin
700 Main Street

Watertown, Conn
TT 11-25-76

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
November 16, 1976

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Esta te of STANLEY C.

WOODBURY
Pursuant to an order of Hon.
Carey R. Geghan, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before February 24, 1977 or be
barred by law. The fiduciary is:

Ethel R. Woodbury
52 Greenwood St.*
Watertown, Conn,

TT 11-25-76

LEGAL NOTICE
State of Connecticut

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

November 12 1976
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of JULIA LABICK
WANIGA. a / k / a JULIA
WANIGA

Pursuant to an order of Hon.
Carey R. Geghan, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before February 18, 1977, or be
barred by law. the fiduciary is:

Ann Waniga Spohrer
77 Westbury Park Rd.

Watertown. Conn.
TT 11-25-76

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
November 12. 1976

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of MICHAEL WANIGA
Pursuant to an order of Hon.

Carey R, Gegham, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before February 18, 1977 or be
barred by law. The fiduciary is:

Ann Wanign Spohrer
77 Westbury Park Road

Watertown. Conn
TT 11-25-76

S UPERSTITCHIW
yarn - crewel - needlepoint supplies

2 days only
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Yarn Sale

GERMANTQWN
100% WOOL

91 50I Price Table
WINDRUSH

Keg, •1,78 NOW i * ° .Christmas Kitsf
FORi N'AFT N0W\Reduced #NOWSPORT YARN

Heg,*I,IB

MANY MORE YARNS
REDUCED

Crewel &
Needlepoint

KITS on SALE!
Many unadvertised

specials

Gift Certificates

Available

1125 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
(in rtu Ytllow Barn Bthlnd Vaughn TV)

274-3807
Man. • Set, 104. Swndoy 12-5. CUn*4 Wad,
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Father Bob
(Continued From Page 1)

Joseph F, Bethke, l a s t Haven,
Father Bethke graduated from
East Haven High School.

The assistant pastor, who
serves under the Rev. Marshall
A. Filip, pastor, is actively in-
volved in marriage encounter
and charismatic renewal. He
now teaches a moral theology
course to juniors at Witerbury's
Holy Cross High school, and a
course on marriage to seniors.

He said his major interest lies
in education,, "particularly of
adolescents and adults," and has
set in his mind tee immediate
goals of furthering religious
education of public school
youngsters, training adults for
teaching, and storting again an
active Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion (CYQ).

Already, Father Bethke has
announced plans for the forma-
tion of a CYO baskttball team at
St. John's. In another vain, he
said he wants to commence the
40-hours devotion and novena
ceremonies.

The parish will be undergoing
an educational experience itself,
as the new Rite of Reconciliation
details for the Sacrament of
Penance are introduced over the
upcoming weeks. But Father
Bethke emphas ized the
parishioners will be met with "a
gentle, non-pushy introduction."

Enthused with the warm
reception given by St. John's,
Father Bethke said he is "ex-
tremely impressed" with Father
Filip," and his love. I just know
we'll be able to work together.
It's just fantastic!"

"Hopefully I'll be here for
seven years," he remarked,
noting his chief responsibility is
to be of service to the communi-
ty, "because I consider them my
family."

Bicentennial
(Continued From Page 1)

authori tat ive and wistful
glimpse into the bygone years.

Richard H. Lovelace chaired
the book committee, and several
citizens contributed to the pro-
ject via research, factual infor-
mation, and financing.

The recipe book was compiled
and edited by Joanne Barbierl.
Theresa Beauchamp, Claire
Heckelman, Shirley Morin, and
Mary Ann Rosa, with pen and Ink
drawings by Nancy A. Leisrlng,

The gastronomlcal delights in-
cluded range from California
Governor Edmund Brown Jr.'s
"Paella Amigos" to "Moose
Meat Mincemeat" from Alaskan
Governor Jay Hammond; from
New Jewsey Governor Brendan
Byrne's "Lobster Ragout" to

Govt rnor Cliff Finch of
Mississippi's favorite, "Raw Ap-
ple Cake,"

Adjacent to the recipes are
photostated personal replies,
most directly from the gover-
nors themselves, to the Water-
town recipe book committee,
and best wishes for the project.

Although not a new concept in
itself, the medallion is a
noteworthy production since all
the, creative juices came strictly
from the home community, a
feat which may make it unique
throughout the land.

Conceived by Litchfield Road
resident Frank M. Reinhold, the
2¥4-inch medallion was designed
by accomplished freelancer Jon
Hedu, of Atwood S t r ee t .
Manufacturing of the 2,500 first
issue medals was carried out by
Engineered S i n t e r i n g ! &
Plastics, Inc., of Commercial
Street, under the direction of
President Alexander L. Alves.

Orders eventually trickled in
from far outside Connecticut,
and a coin magazine published in
Ohio requested information on
the project to put in one of its
issues.

Area artists, many of them
town residents, drew the 12 pic-
tures contained in the 1978 calen-
dar, compiled by the Watertown
Junior Woman's Club. The calen-
dar served as a handy mate for
the commemorative booklet,
with large spaces for each date
to jot down notes. Established
events already were printed for
the appropriate day.

The artists' impressions of a
sprinkling of buildings, rooms,
and people, even the town's
Bicentennial tree, compose the
drawings for the most part.

Inquiries concerning orders
for the commemorative package
can be sent to P.O. Box 181 c/o
the Bicentennial Cook Book
Committee, Watertown, 06795.
Further information may be had
by calling Bernard Beauchamp
at 2744082.

Engineers
i Continued From Page 1)
The town engineer added he

believes the Corps intended to
get the study underway by the
end of January, 1976, but delays
In securing the federal funding
may have held the project up.

He said according to the
Corps, the study should take 16 to
18 months to complete. No cost
estimate, however, was men-
tioned,

Watertown will be one of 10
Connecticut towns having a flood
study conducted by the Corps,

When the study is completed,
the flood elevations will be used
to carry out flood plain manage-
ment objectives or the National

Flood Insurance Program,
determine appropriate flood in-
surance premium rates, and se-
cond layer rates of insurance on
existing buildings and contents,
the HA said.

The FIA stated a public
meeting, to be announced soon,
will be held so persons with rele-
vant facts and technical data
may present them to the town
manager for forwarding to the
FIA.

PETER PERUGINl, of Water-
bury, has been elected by The
Banking Center's Board of
Directors to the position of
Residential Mortgage Officer in
the savings bank's Mortgage
Loan Group. Mr, Perugini is
responsible for the origination
and processing of all mortgage
loans and coordinates mortgage
applications throughout the
Banking Center's office, and
developing and maintaining the
bank's public relations. He
resides with his wife Judy and
their two sons on Knoll Street in
Waterbury.

Wunteer.
Volunteer, Washington,
D.C, 20013.
Your help is very much
vvanttd.

Wash and wear hair.
And how to get it

is
>REDKEN

Discover wash and wear hair for yourself.

Make an appointment for a natural looking blow-style today.

Cheshire Woman
(Continued From Page 1)

volvement here as Important,
and poiilbly the town govern-
ment itself may be able to
modernize its budget procedures
In the future with Mrs. Dastur's
assistance.

The new employe was chosen
from about 30 candidates who
applied for the job, with the top
dozen being personally inter-
viewed by the Board.

She is married, and has two
children.

Some folks are skeptical About
relljrion simply because thsy
can't find heaven on the map.

RJ. HACK A SON, INC,
SoL. A Service

KiW tvmft, Wdtw M M M

274.1153

The

SEWING ROOM
111 Woodruff Ave., Watertown

(up from the Wtn. Pott Office)

CASHMERE & AMY
say

FIGHTDVG INFLATION IS
SEW-EASY WrTH KWIK-SEW

& HI FASHION
We're always ready to serve you and

your every sewing need.

BASIC 4 LESSONS PLUS
Continual Registration

Our Gift Cenificatea Make excellent holiday gift»

274-4346Hours: Mon. & Tues. 1-5
W-Sat.

Tuei, & Thurs Eve,
7:30-9:30

Mobil snow
tires now
on sale

1, Our prices are competitive.
2. We have high quality tires,
8, We carry a full selection.
4, We offer easy credit terms.

ARMANDO FUEL CO.
131 Davis St., Oakville 274-2538

Mon.Fri., 7 a.m. • 5 p.m. Sat, 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Charge it and pay monthly on your
Mobil Credit Card, Master Charge,

Aank Americard

JUST ARRIVED!
A large

selection
of Christmas

Cactus

We have u large supply of
starter or Terrurium Plants

Goldfish Plant
Lipstick
String oi Pearls
Friendship
Flowering Maple
Snow Hose-Spider Plants
Shrimp Plant-Ivy

79*
&

89<p

Many others, common £• unusual

For your gift giving, Stop in to see
our beautiful selection of planters.

THE PLANT GALLERY
James S. Hosking Nursery, Inc.
96 Porter Street, Watertown • 274-8889
Monday - Friday 9-5:30 • Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 10-5
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